
1 in the capture of this position, as* 
they were also in the fall of the Hih- 
lung fort on Dec. 80. These achieve
ments served to cut communications 
between the Liaotie forts, ! destined five Children of One Family 
to be the "last ditch" of the defen
ders from a great chain of forts.
From the hour of the fall of East 
Kekwan events have seemed to be 
hastening to their culmination, for 
on Dec. 31 Sungshu mountain fell in
to the hands of the besiegers and 
only a few hours later the “H" fort, 
another strong position, was captur-

Gencrai Stoessel, saying; "The sur- chi, chief of staff of our army. He 
render will in no way affect the glory will be accompanied by spme staff of- 
belonging to him and his men, nor fleers and eivil officials. They will 
our admiration for their splendid de- meet your commissioners, Jan. 2, at 
fence." noon, at Shuishiying. The commis-

Baron Suyematsu, son in law of sioners of both parties will be em- 
Marquis I to and former Japanese powered to sign a convention for the 
minister of thet Interior, who is now , capitulation without waiting for 
in this city was asked what effect the ratification and I wish the same to 
fall of Port Arthur wna jifcely to have take immediate effect. Authorization 
on the future course of the war and for such plenary powers shall be sign- 
remarked that so long as Russia iod by the highest officer of both the 
failed to give way,' there could be j negotiating parties and the 
no termination of the hostilities. shall be exchanged by the respective

commissioners.
“ 'I avail myself • of this opportun

ity to convey to your excellency as
surance of my respect.

(Signed) ‘Nogi’ ’*

The Russians on the torpedo boats 
now admit that General Stoessel 
hoisted the white flag yesterday (Sun
day), and suggested that negotia
tions be opened for the surrender of 
the fortress. A despatch received 
here from Tsing Tau, dated 5 o’clock 
in the evening, says that the Russian 
destroyers Smirli and Boiki and a 
merchantman with 800 soldiers on 
board, have just arrived there.

-T'/'XT/’t z-\ T — Ta indication that the Port Arthur gar-lUNlU) jan. risen has lost its power of serious
- resistance. The facts do not reveal

is understood that hos- ». £» 
tilities at Port Arthur
were suspended today X
and that the Russian «JjÏZS
and Japanese Chiefs of
staff met at noon at ««’SuKX
Shwsheyeingtodiscuss £»

, « capitulation, ending one of the mostterms Of surrender. remarkable sieges in history.

stoesselTsubmits.

TOKIO, Jan. 2.—General 
Stoessel’s letter to Gen. Nogi 
says that further resistance is 
useless. The Emperor has tele
graphed to General Nogi con
cerning Gen. Stoessel and dir
ecting that full military honor 
be shown him. The chiefs of 
staff met at noon to discuss 
terms of surrender. Capt. Ijichi, 
representing Gen. Nogi, has 
plenary power.

HELPLESS AS BABIES.

Afflicted With Ataxia.
Lynchburg, Va., Dec. 30.—Atten

tion has recently been called to the , 
sad condition of the family of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mitchell, who live in i Bed
ford county, about seven miles from 
Bedford city. They have five cnildren 
all afflicted with a congenital disease 
known , as Friedreichs ataxia. The
oldest is now 19 and the others 
range down to eight or ten.

All are absolutely helpless and can
not walk or speak intelligently,

tion that the Japanese commander ; They have no use of their hands, 
foresaw that the surrender of the and have to be fed like dumb ani- 
Russians within a very brief time mais. They fall and tumble about 

Tokio, Jan. 2, 10 a. m.—The fol- was assured. and sprawl on the floor, and every
lowing cablegram has been received Headquarters Third Japanese Ar- moment Qf their lives a ceaseless care
from General Nogi: j my, via Fusan, Dec. 31:—The fort to thc mother. When the mother is

"I received a letter relating to sut» j on Sungshu mountain was captured jjj not one of the children can render
render from General Stoessel, the at 11 o’clock in the morning. The ; her the slightest assistance. There
commander of the Port Arthur gar- works were mined and exploded at ja always danger of their falling into ’—"
risen, Sunday night at 9 o’clock. 110 o’clock a. m. Many Russians the fire, for they can neither sit up 

The news that the Russian forces were killed and buried in the debris. Bor stand steadily for more -than t 
guns. y» at Port Arthur have been reduced to Those who remained in the forts : moment at a time.

Tokio, Jan. 2)_General Nogi ,re- such a strait that at last the heroic were captured. There was little Some years ago a woman of Bed-
ports as follows; "Ac 5 in the after- commander has been forced to pro- opportunity to talk. The northeast ford City sect the mother and one of
noon, Jan. 1, the enemy’s bearer of pose surrender follows upon a month section of the fort was destroyed af- the children to the Johns Hopkins
a flag of truce came into the first of reverses. fording cover for the assaulters. The hospital in Baltimore, and after Caro
line of our position, south of Shui- The siege began almost with the japanese now hold forts guarding ful examination there' the surgeont 
shiying and handed a letter to our firing of the first gun in the war, the entire western half of the eas- j said that absolutely nothing could 
officers. The same reached me at 9 nearly 11 months ago, and when per- tern fort ridga.
O'clock at night. The letter is as haps the greatest stronghold in the ; gungsbu mountain, the official1 
follows: world was garrisoned by 40,000 Rus- nam6 0f which is West Rihlung

“ ‘Judging by the general condi- si an soldiers supported by a formid- Mountain, is one of the inner defenc- 
tion of the whole line of hostile pos- able squadron of modern battleships, eg o( port Arthur. The Evangelical Alliance is holding
itions held by you, I find further re- cruisers and torpedo boats. Tokio, Jan. 1:—A telegram from its iannual week of prayer this week,
sistance at Port Arthur useless and These; warships have been destroyed the txsiegmg army at Port Arthur The meetings and speakers are 
for the purpose of preventing need- or dispersed lentil a few torpedo received today says: follows:—
less sacrifice of'- lives, I propose to boats remain in the harbor. The "Through an opening at the en- Tonight, St. Lukes, Rev. D. Long, 
hold negotiations with reference to garrison, at latest accounts had tratic j lnto the bompropf in- the West End Presbyterian, Rev. B. N. 
capitulation. Should you consent been reduced to about 15,000 men. gorge at Sungshu mountain all the Noblçs.
to the same you will please appoint On Dec. 4, ^igh (203 metre) hill, entombed Russians were gradually Tuesday, Calvin church; Rev. J. 
commissioners for ditcussing the or- "one of the most commanding posi- brou ht out. The rescued numbered W. A. Nicholson; Leinster street, 
der and conditions regarding capitu- tions in the series of forts held by | twQ offlcers and mbre than 120 men. Rev. Christopher Burnett; Victoria 
lation and also appoint a place for the Russians, was captured by the Accordin„ to the prisoners, about street, Rev. R. P. McKim,; West End 

to meet, the Japanese after a severe fight in corpses are buried under the de- Baptist, Rev. H. D. Marr.
which the loss on both sides was en- j cauBed b the explosion of our Wednesday, St. Andrews, Rev.
ormous. It was from this hill that - ™ troDhies taken include David Lang; Exmouth street, Rev.
the death blows were dealt the war-®'™8- runs not vet enu- C. W. Hamilton: Portland street, Revships that were then remaining in field and machine guns not yet on ^ Poster; Wegt End Free Bap_

and afterwards the Jap- mara „ >cl ck Saturday morning list Bible Society meeting, 
aneso guns wore trained upon the : t body in front of the east Thursday Brussels St. Rev. A. B.
town and such forts as were within ° 0^llung mountain blew up a; Cohoe, Coburg St. Rev J. F. 
range. fA wall end are : Floyd, St. Matthews. Rev. J. Appel,

On Dec. 19 the East Kekwan fort Part oi the defense works ; west end- Methodist Rev. R. W. Fer-was taken by the Japanese, affording now constructing defense works
them another advantageous position there- 1 T. , renort- Friday, Queen Square, Rev. H. Sv
from which to assail other forts in Tokio. •> an. re fol. Sprague, Carleton St., Rev. F. Traf-
the chain of defences. Mining and ed that th P a an af„ j ton, Main St. Rev. S. Howard, west
and sapping were important fattors lowing up their - _ Ruhlumr cnd Free Baptist, Rev, H. R. Read.

ter math of the capture of Ruhhmg Saturday Centcnary> Rev. G. M.
and Sungshu mountain . ■ Campbell, Douglas Avenue Christiancaptured the observation r dge be- Rey £ Long
hind Sungshu mountain, slight re- A lmited meeting. Women’s Mis- 
sistance being shown y e sionary Societies, will be held on
sians. It is reported that e o Thursday afternoon in Leinster St.
the assaulting party in the attack church J 

mountain were small.

Baron Hayashi’s View. same
London, J an. 2;—At the Japanese 

legation it was said that the nego
tiations over the terms of surrender 
might entail considerable communica
tion with Tokio and possibly pro
long the negotiations until Tuesday 
or even Wednesday but there was lit
tle disposition to doubt that an 
agreement would be reached.

Minister Hayashi expressed relief 
at the fact that the sacrifice of life 
on the part of the garrison and be-

The fall

ed.
Nogjfc Report. The report that the mon-combat

ants of Port Arthur had been ac
corded asylum behind Liaotie moun
tain may easily have been an indica-

Tokio, Jan. i 
eral Nogi repol 
“The center an 
an attack age 
o’clock to-day 
of the result of 
troops stormed^into and entirely oc
cupied the position at 3.35 p. m.

We captured St guns at H. fort and 
four guns at 
at Sungshu Mountain were three sev
en milimetre field guns, two fifty-sev
en milimetre

:—10.15 a. m.:—Gen
ing last night says: 
( left columns opened 
Bst Wan-Hill at 3 
f Availing skilfully 
pur bombardment,our

from Morning Papers. «

Tokio Rejoices. i
; HTokio is wildly joyous oyer Gener

al Nogi’s telegram announcing that 
General Stoessel has sent a letter 
relating I to the surrender of Port 
Arthur. Newsboys crying extras were 
the messengers who carried the news 
to the holiday crowds in the streets 
The people grabbed the papers and 
repeated the cries. Thus was the news 
carried throughout the city and with
in a few minutes the firing of aerial 
bombs and daylight rockets began in 
various parts of the city. Bands ap
peared and a score of small .proces
sions formed and surged thrbugh the 
principal streets Japan has paid a 
heavy price for .the Russian fortress. 
The prospect of its early possession 
cheered the people as no other event 
of the war has done. The Emperor’s 
New Year reception and audience to 
the army and navy officers and civil 
officials continued this morning. The 

from Port Arthur gave ad-

siegers was about to end. 
of the fortress, the minister added, 
would mark an important phase of 
the war and 
would be available for the reinforce
ment of Field Marshal Oyama.

Baron Hayashi was not in a posi
tion to say that the surrender would 
have any definite immediate influence 
in the direction of terminating the 

As to mediation, the minister 
reiterated that he knew of no at
tempts in that direction.

“The legation”, continued Baron 
Hayashi, "has nothing confirmatory 
of the reports of a definite surrender 
but our : information goes to show 
that the surrender of the great fort
ress is imminent. The terms of sur
render of course come • within the 
province of the generals, but it is 
very urilikely that Russian troops 
still at Port Arthur, who are i be
lieved to number nearly 20,000 men 
will be I allowed to reinforce the 
troops ip the field.”

Minister Hayashi naturally 
elated at the expected surrender and 
remarked; “It will at any rate end 
the terrible slaughter there and I 
sincerely hope it may in some way 
facilitate final peace. This depends 
upon Russia and not upon us. It 
may strengthen the determination of 
Russia to continue the war at all 
costs. Its effect on Japan however 
cannot be doubted. Our fleet is free 
and the release of the besieging army 
gives us increased forces available 
for service elsewhere. Our base be
comes more secure than, ever.’’

Baron Hayashi paid a tribute to

/ tai. Our trophies

a number of troops two machine

r
war.

bo done for them.

WEEK OF PRAYER. /

as

Exhausted by months of almost 
constant .fighting, decimated by dis
ease and casualties and hopelessly 
sealed in its rocky fortress, the gal
lant garrison has yielded to iits gal
lant besiegers and the end is now 
written of the most dramatic war in
cident of modern times.

At nine o’clock last night General 
Nogi, commanding the . Japanese 
army of investment, received from 
the Russian general Stoessel a note 
saying that he found further resis
tance useless and asking for a meet
ing to arrange terms of capitulation. 
The vote was simple and direct and 
the Japanese general immediately 
named commissioners to i confer with 
representatives of the Russian com
mander.

They met at noon ,to-day to ar
range the conditions of surrender.

The nature of the terms agreed up
on is not yet known, but despatches 
from Tokio indicate that they would 
be of the most magnanimous char
acter.

The emperor of Japan himself,

ditional cheer to the general ex
change of congratulations.r

To Give Military Honors.
was

Tokio, Jan. 2:—2.30 p. m.:—Mar
shal Yamagata, chief of general staff 
under orders from the emperor has 
despatched the following cablegram 
to General Nogi;

"When' I respectfully informed His 
Majesty of General Stoessel’s pro
posal for capitulation. His Majesty 
was pleased to state that General 
Stoessel had rendered commendable 
service to his country in the midst of 
difficulties and it is His Majesty’s 
wish that military honors be shown 
to him.

such commissioners 
same appointed by me.

" T take this opportunity to con- 
to your excellency assurances ofvey 

my respect.’
(signed) STOESSEL.’

"Shortly after dawn today, I will 
despatch our bearer of a flag of 
truce with the following reply ad
dressed to Stoessel; " T have 
honor to reply to your proposal to 
hold negotiations regarding the con
ditions and order of capitulation. 
For this purpose I have appointed, 

commissioner, Major General Iji-

the harbor

the

!
The News In London. as

Jan. 2:—At noon theLondon, .
Japanese legation received an official 
communication from Tokio repeating 
the information given out in the As-
WolaasdtoPLieutdeG^r“ StoroJl^ The following are In brief, the prin- returns to the fortress, being forced 'capture of one of the inner defenses

•.sru's.r■",8° “ p°" »“*,roo 111 K-“s “*awkww
that “General Stoessel has rendered the definite announcement of February 8. Admiral Togo’s tor- May 30: Japanese capture Port portant fortifi^Uons o
commendable services to his coun- Burrender prematurelv published in pedo flotilla attacked the Russians off Dalny. , "v „» oftry in the midst of difficulties.” and ^ndon by o^ English and one A- Port Arthur and damaged the Czare- June, 14-16. General Shekel- about reducing terms of *rvta.of 
that it is his wish “that military J“an agency. vitcb, Reitvizan and Pallada. berg advancing to the relief ofPort the brave-defenders of Port Arthur.^
honors be shown him.’’ No doubt however, Is entertained Feb. 9.—Bombardment by the Jap- Arthur, driven back by General Oku ^ rd ’ t bv the Japanese

A despatch from Tokio quotes in competent quarters that terms anese, during which the Poltava Ask- at the battles of Wafangkau and During last three days Japanese cap^ 
military opinion as believing that wiU ^ arrangcd and that the Jap- old, Diana and Novik wore hit. j Tellisu. t„r«d Port Kuropatkin} the entire garrison will be allowed anese wiI1 SOOn be in effective occu- Feb. 11.—Russian mining ship Yenl- June 23—24: Sortie of Russian 1 P ' ,
to march out under arms and may Port Arthur the magnifi- sci sunk by accident, ninety-six offl- squadron fails. Sept 27-"atCiiuSsS
be sent to Russia on parole. cent defcnce of which is the subject cers and men lost. July 10: Japanese torpedo boat at- cut off by t. e p • *

Late despatches from Japan have , all Bides Feb. 14.—Torpedo boats attacked tack repulsed. Japanese occupy mado a sort1le but were drl
shown that the gallant defence of °' 6Ul0gy °D ^ ^ Port Arthur at 8 a. m., in a snow Kinsan Heights. with heavy loss
Stoessel and his men has nowhere PrCOSriflg lO Get Ollt. storm ançl succeeded in sinking the July 22:—Fourth Japanese army Oct. 2—Russians partly assume of- 
been given a finer appreciation than _. _ Boyarin. landed at Port Dalny. fensive and try to recapture lost po-
jn. the land of his foes, and it is Tokio, Jan 2.-3 p. m.—The Rus- Feb 24.—Attempt to block harbor July 26-29:—General Stoessel re- sitions and the water supply unsuc- 
more than likely that Japan will sians at Port Arthur have evacuated elltrance, by sinking steamers, only ports the repulse of all Japanese at- cessful. 
embrace this opportunity to show several forts du™>8 .^en “f partially successful. tacks,
her admiration and magnanimity for this morning have ^own up a ma March 10 —Fourth bombardment, 
the gallantry of Port Arthur’s de- i°rlty °Lthe ships tb® h.“ n f . Russian destroyer sunk, 
fenders bv allowing them all the che Fo°’ ,Jan ^~}t % tiP March 22—Fifth bombardment. The
honors which victory permits a vie- tlr "he “ai,wly'at Port Ar- “.yer Silni engaged six Japanese

thur because of a shortage of men | 
and ammunition.

DAILY STORY OF THE SIEGE.
on Sungshu 
Every indication points to a mater
ial weakening of the defensive power 
of the garrison at Port Arthur.

4-

THE FACTORY COMMISSION.
Fredericton, Jan. 2.—(Special)— 

The factory commission is meeting in 
the city council chamber this after- 

Those present are Chairman
Affected Stock Market.

Berlin, Dec. 2:—On the Boerse to- noon, 
day the Port Arthur news tended to Palmer of this city, Mrs. Fiske and 
lower prices. James Kelly of St. John, and secre-

... , . . -, , tary James G. Stevens of St. Ste-
Washington Notified. Phen.
.. , T „ _. . - Kilgour Shines of Campbellton willWashington Jan. 2:-The state de- , | this evening. The Commis-

partment to-day received a cable- Marysville tomorrow
gram from Mr. Oriscoin, the Amer- „rning
ican minister to Japan stating that m° |’ John skaters who were to 
the minister for foreign affairs o the Arctic Rink this
Japan notified him that General cancelled their engage-
Stoessel surrendered Port Arthur at j “ 6 
nine o'clock Sunday evening. ! men

v'vm

payment for my purchase. “Do you 
Oct. 9.—A steamer with ammuni

tion successfully reaches "Port Arthur. 
Oct. 13.—1 apanese bombarding un- 

ShelTing becoming more

-----* I♦July 29:—Japanese secure hills six 
miles north of Port Arthur.

Aug. 5:— Japanese capture outer
Green and Christ ceasingly.

violent.

MOUNT TEMPLE ARRIVES.The Day in Fredericton.
Fredericton, Jan. 2:—(Special —In Thp 1C. P. R- steamship 

Temple, Captain Foster, 
port this morning

defenses of Wolf 
Ilills. north and cast of the city.

March 26 and 27.—Another attempt Aug. 7:—Japanese land troops in Oct. 20.—Fighting on slopes of Rih-
to block harbor entrance fails, the Louisa Bay, west of Port Arthur. ---------------■L-i- • “----------- --------- *’—
loaded merchantmen sinking, but not ! 
in the desired positions.

Berlin, Jan. 2.—A despatch to the April 13: Battle off Port Arthur, tmd,,r Admiral Togo, 
from Tokio to-day Battleship Petropaviovsk sinks with

“An official bulletin has ______ I
prepared^to p0gtcd announcing that Port Arthur chagin, the chief of staff and 750 of- turn with vessels of

hon- ticers and men, The l’obieda disa-, sauadron.

. . Mount
the curling match at the rink this arrived in 
morning between the presidents and froip London and Antwerp with a 
vice-presidents, Rutter defeated Log- general cargo and 5o0 passengtys.

She is now berthed at No. 3 West 
End. where her passengers are being 

The holiday is being janded this afternoon.

to bestow upon thetorious army 
vanquished.

lung mountain. • Severe cold weather 
Aug. 1Ô:—Sortie and dispersal of causes suffering among the Japanese, 

i Russian squadron by Japanese fleet Oct. 23.—Water supply cut off. The
new town practically destroyed.

Aug. 14:—Defeat of Vladivostok | oct. 26.—A .general assault and quietly observed in the city and there 
been Admiral Makaroff. the artist Vcrsta- squadron, attempting to form a junc- bombardment by the Japanese. Slow is a suspension of business. The wea- CM Al j FIRE FREDERICTON

' " Port Arthur advancement by the Ifitter ther is unusually mild for this time
Nov. 2.—Japanese increase block- of year. A number of horsemen are Fredericton, Jail. 2.—(Special)—The

out on the river this afternoon with firemen called out this morning by a 
and 6,—.1 apanese capture ' their flyers. slight fire at the residence of William

1 1 ■' Stone, Westmorland street. ( hildren
Tha door of the Bank of Montreal playing with matches set fir ■ to some 

by the police last j bed clothing. A fur vont thrown on 
of the the flames to smother them was ruin- 

ol : ed. There was no other damage.
TkE VALLEY *0F DECISION.

Stella—Why are you reading the 
ther report?

Bella—I don’t know whether to encour
age tha lellow with an auto or the fe,- 
low with a sleigh.

Berlin Hears It. gie 18 to 9 and Fowler defeated Al- 
! len 17 to 15.

Tokio Report.

General Stoessel was
discuss terms of capit ulation reached jjas capjtulated on conditions hon- fleers and men, The l’obieda disa-1 squadron.
Tokio early this morning but was orable to lbü Russians. bled and one Russian destroyer sunk ; v 14-15;—Terrific bombardment ading fleet,
not made public until 10 o'clock. Its M.nv 5: Japanese transports con- . , „ .Tananese. Capture of the vov a
receipt sent a thrill ol pleasure More RlISS Boats Disarm. ; VOyed by torpedo boats disembark n Rav positions.
haveUlonghawaked such a cômmunk- Chee Foo, Jan. 2.-rt p. m.-Three troops at Pitsevo- for siege of Port Aug. 16.-The Japanese Emperor’s Nov 8.—lapahese offer terms of
ation The news is just reaching Japanese destroyers are just entering Arthur. / . .. offer for the removal oi non-com- surreiHjer to Russian soldiers. w.a^ ° T, f; ,- ,atlon. me news is just rtavmug j « M 7: Another attempt to block i)fttant.R with the demand lor sur- ’ night. 1 hey notified one
the general public and it is expected ; ■ _ m —Rus- the harbor entraucc, which, it was rcndel. delivered to General Stoessel. N"v 30-—Deport current that clerks who secured it. The door
that the day will bring ample. ev.d-. Chte Foo Jm. 2. CMp. m.^ R . met with success. Aug. 17.-Reî,.8al of General Stoee htoesael for an armistice. Gen- Sumuel Cook's store on Wall street
ences of popular joy. n in l Ird t, L,w in port have May 15: Japanese battleships RSel the Mikado’s ofier. Terrific '"'al Nog, empowered to negotiate for was found open by the police lost

Besides the barest announcement of '^^îsarmed and thl japaneVde* Hhtsuse and cruiser Yoshino of Ad- ,ighting reSumed. surrender. _ night. They notified the owner who

s tw r TZl' d^kfl^onth, arrestfall of Wantai, popularly known as there are 15,000 sick and woundedat an. ana » a K * \ ^ peQrl Arthur 6 has not been received, but our read- book at police headquarters. He was
Signal Hill, following the less of Port Art “r. «iid th S Battle of Kfinshau Aug. 26.—Tho Javanese in. full ers are familiar with the leading ev- orrested Saturday night and de-

W >11. General Stoessel: contré of P=g»oD : B.v eositipn.» cats prior to surrender. ipositgd $8. ,

»
says;Ar
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PORT ARTHUR HAS SURRENDERED} 6»

One of the Greatest Sieges in History Comes to an End and
Ifietory of the W ar m 
Military Honors— 

Hayashi Say ? T will 
of the War."

the Japs Score the Most Not 
-Brave Stoessel to Hay 

ToKio Rejoices
Not Hasten
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hat and goes out to make some
! lonely lane. All my indignation, if 1 C A I FCMFM WHO 
had been sent on a fool's errand, JrtLLJITILI 1 11 IIV/

KILL MUCH TIME.
Haunt Their Offices 

When They Should Be 
Hustling Business

money.
'“Only two hours gone I But 

hours spent in learning new sales ar
guments every morning would have 
transformed that agent inside of six 
months into a selling wizard, able to 

of a customer’s 
pockets as easily as Herr Herman 
draws rabbits and coon babies out of 
a top hat. The loss of two hours a 
day means before the end of the 

two whole months crossed off 
calendar and the loss of two 

Sitting

two
THE STORY OF A GREAT SECRET. would be for the hindrance it would 

be to Arthur's cause, but I do 
think I should have turned back could 
I have foreseen what awaited me in 
the desolate building that now loom
ed through the trees ahead. For then 
I should have known that the errand 
might be that of a fool, but that it 
led me far in the direction X wanted 
to go.

When I reached the palings separa
ting the premises from the road I 
saw that they consisted of two por
tions—an ancient mill* with granaries 
and storerooms attached, and a ingtor. Holman in December issue of 
dwelling-house that had formerly System. “It takes them longer to 
been the residence of the miller. The get a-going on a day s .work than it 
latter part of the rambling pile was takes a played out freight engine to 
externally in a fair state of repair, start a train of 40 coal cars on an 
but the mill had been allowed to fall up grade. The conscientious study 
into the last stages of decay. Of the that .these men bestow on the morn- 
motionless, weed-grown wheel but a ing newspaper at breakfast would 
few rotting blades remained, the male the proof readers inspection 
others having dropped one by one. seem like a mere casual glance, 
during half a century of disuse, into Now, prolonged study of the
' “ *8 “ , f ,, •’ . „ newspapers in the morning neverthe turbulent mill-race, whose waters a salesman t0 secure a
sagged and gurgled amid the slimy col£tion of cuatomere. autographs
masonry. in the lower .right hand corner ofMaking my way along the neglect- hjs order blanksB x glance over the
ed path through the wilderness of a headings and tho reading of an 
garden, I tried the front door, and, artjcie here and there is all that is 
as I had been led to expect, found it necessary to keep an intelligent man 
unfastened. The sudden change from |n ^ouch with progress. There’s only 
the sunlight of the June day to the one wor8e place than the breakfast 
gloom of the dark passages, blinded table to spend an hour or two -read
me for the moment, but, wishing to ,ng a paper or discussing its con- 
be undisturbed, and knowing that X tents, and that’s down at the office, 
should soon get accustomed to the j when a salesman hits his office in 
chastened light, I closed the door be- the morning he ought to grab his 
hind me and walked at haphazard sample case and fly out again as a 
into a room on the left. Save for the rubber ball bounces out of a .barrel, 
mouldy blind that veiled the window The place for him to put in his time 
there was nothing to bo seen but the is where the money is—among his 
bare walls. possible customers. His chances for

Returning to the passage, I went making money are all outside his 
on to the room behind on the same door. He should get i out on the 
side, and I had no sooner opened the street and stay there—unless he can 
door and stepped in than I expert- bring a customer to the office with 
enced two surprises in quick succès- him. 
sion. The window in this apartment 
was not only uncovered by a blind, 
but it was wide open, and, leading 
to it in a straight track across the 
dusty floor, there were the prints of a 
man’s boots. I had hardly begun to 
ask myself what this meant, when, 
without any preliminary sound to 
warn me, the room door was shut on 
me and the key was turned in the 
lock.

Rushing to the window, I only 
needed a glance to tell me that I 
was a prisoner. Swift and silent, 
flowing with the strength of great 
depth towards the race, the mill- 
stream actually washed the walls of 
the house, cutting off all retreat.

I ran back to make a frantic but 
vain attack on the locked door, and 
as my puny blows fell on the r age- 
blackened panels I distinctly heard a 
reseding ifoot-fall, soft and cat-like, 
in the passage outside.

Was my unseen captor going away 
without a word, leaving me with the 
alternatives whether to starve or 
drown?

not

Millions of Mischief. coax money out i •

I
iRECEIVED THIS MEDAL.

• A Race with Ruin," Etc., Etc.

— srtve o< mlschW:J"
Ignoring of probity. ] o/c”ta^ wh^^^ogui^f^S

I put another question: “ Can you had n connection the description as Chipping Wyvern,
give me the posent address of a un ess I ^rm^rskc my but they were some little way from
Mr. Danvers Crane, who »sedto,bet^xm ^“J^yptogram was UsJ- the stream, nor was there any house
have his letters sent here about two purpose of clearing among them where a gentleman
years sgrr?” Arthu, Mv tover’s rtster might have would bo likely to reside or even to

The response was a blank shake of . - ' correspondence with twenty lodge. Shifting my gaze the left,
the head, accompanied by the re- ,.1)anv,,rs ci^s" without that shed- however, I discerned the peaked
sumption of her seat and her knit- light on her mysterious ac- gables of a roof rising over the pop-
ting. ’ cisftion The poor girl had said ular half a mile from the hamlet , A

“Come,” I persisted. “I am wil- nothj about Danvers Crane. Her glint of- silver among the trees
ling to give 'you a sovereign for the w„,ds had been “Man. mask, Roger.” showed that the building stood on
information, and I will promise notj gtU1 thcre was 0f course the pos- the bank, and was probably the Mill
to tell the gentleman where I ob- 1 s|blntÿ that Roger Marekc might be 
tained it.’’ at the other end of the clue in spite

I remembered within the next few this. To a scheming scoundrel, 
days that when I made the offer she bent on concealing his identity, a 
looked up quickly, but that ner eyes. duel use 0f a false name would have 
missing mine as usual, wandered peen gg easy as a single one. Though 
pane--toe to the shop Window. When wby a, Clara Rlvington, according 
She withdrew them after the lapse,of to my theory, must have known his 
a minute and focussed them as near- reaj name, there should have been 
]y as was passible to her on my ^*1 for concealment in his dealings 
face, her manner had undergone a with Mrs. Webley was beyond my 
complete change. fathoming, and for the picsent I

“Now you ore talking business,” would not attempt a solution. I 
she said briskly. “If you will come would go on, along the only road 
back in half an hour I dare say I that had . opened to me on the

chance of finding Roger Marske at the 
end of it. I had lost count of time 
in the whirl that had encircled me 
since my arrival at Waterloo, 
now I glanced at my watch and saw 
that it was nearly seven o’clock. It 

too late, with all the will in the 
think of going down to

year 
the
months chi ter commission, 
in an office chair ought to be a dull 
sort ol amusement) to a man who is 

But a good many

“A good many salesmen begin to 
waste time as soon as they roll out 
of bed in tho morning,” says Worth-

»
? IINi

V » wwur 
nemo*;z rlosing money, 

salesmen seem to bo fitted out with 
an abnormal sense of humor.

“Your time is your capital, 
stock in trade. It is the only ljind of 
capital that costs you nothing to get 
and everything to lose. The success
ful salesman hoards minutes and 
hours as a miser hoards gold. The 
spendthrift of time is a sure candid- 

Boring crawfishes 
have ruined more dykes than sudden 
tempests. It is the little things that 
count. The loss of 10 minutes here, 
an hour there, a day there, will sink 
any man’s ship of success in the end. 
The salesman who lets the habit of 
killing timei fasten on him is assass
inating his main chance of getting on 
In the world.”

s1 x
ipyour

This medal was awarded to Mill
ard’s Uniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, Sealing powers and superiority 
of the liniment over all others from 

throughout the world-

ate for failure.

-

V6House
Descending the hillside, I struck a 

lane which brought me to the 
cottages, and an inquiry at the first 
one I came to proved the truth of 
my conjecture. I

“I do hope you’re going to take 
the Mill House, miss,” said the 
honest countrywoman who gave 
the information. “We want 
gentlefolks in it again to buy 
eggs and poultry. There’s been no 
living in it since four years 
Christmas.” .

“Four years!” I exclaimed in as
tonishment. That put the .clock -back 
to two years before Clara Rivington 
had been posting letters to Mrs. 
Webley's to be forwarded to Danvers 
Crane. It was inconceivable that 'they 
should have been sent to an empty 
house.

“Yes there’s been no tenant m the 
Mill House all that while,” the wo
man proceeded as if it were a person
al grievance.
Charles Darlington, who took it while 
he had the Abbey Farm shooting one 
season.”

“Then it isn’t furnished? ’ I asked.
No, there was nothing in the house 

informant said, and had 
been since the few things Sir

•eseuisnq moX 
9SB8J0UI pus eumnioo su “I 
9SHJ8APV -siqi saop sauiti 
2uju8A3 eqi ’uj asnaeApc 
pjnoqs no£ faded aqi si ernoq 

• aqi saqosai isqi faded eqj.

4
A LITTLE GIRL’S THANKS.

A little girl recently had a 
picture book presented to her.

gtill in the first joyous pride of 
possession, when a visitor came to 
call on her mother. The lady was 
shown into the room where the lit
tle girl was reading her book. “What 
a beautiful book you have there!" 
said the lady. -Now it happened that 

very dull- “Won’t

new
Sheme

our was

come

>• i
;

discovered what youshall have 
want.”

Having had , nothing to eat since 
nxy early lunch at Tot land, before 
joining the boat, I spent the inter
val at a confectioner’s, and on pre
senting myself at Mrs. Webley s a- 
gain- I found her still in a compla
cent mood.

ifthe weather was 
you bring your book nearer the win
dow?” said the visitor. The child 
did so. Just i then the sun burst 
through the clouds and flooded the 

with a brilliant light, i The lit
tle girl lifted up her eyes towards 
the sky, and said politely, “Thank 
you, God. Now we can see quite 
nicely.”

YORKSHIRE BAR
ALE and 
PORTER

but
.“Yet the average salesman haunts 

his office as if he were tied to it 
with a string. His first act on his 
arrival in the morning is to anchor 
himself at his desk and plunge into 
a mass of details. A clerk at $7 or 
$8 a week would relieve him of all 
this work and sift the mail matter 
that comes in so that only essen
tials would be called to his atten
tion. The extra commission he could 
earn in the time would pay the 
clerk’s wages and leaves a good 
sized balance to salt down in the 
bank. But the salesmen can’t see it. 
He never has done this, so why 
should he make a change now? The 
good old way is good enough for 
him—the same old gait is fast 
enough—a quiet, easy jog like that 
of grandfather’s mare. What’s an 
hour or two in a whole day7 The 
salesman lights a good cigar and 
wades through the mail—all of it— 
business letters, personal letters, ad
vertising pamphlets, stray magazines 
—everything that he finds on his 
desk.

“Then he answers a few telephone 
calls, writes a couple of personal let
ters, asks a friend who drops in how 
he liked the show the night before 
and gets his opinion of the weather, 
converses at length with Tom, Dick 
and Harry, who call to ask him to 
buy something or do something or 
to sell something and hears the 
court house clock clang out nine long 
strokes before he finally puts on his

t

4c.was
world, to
Essex that day to an unknown dea

ls the address, though I, tination. which might be miles from 
don’t know whether the gentleman ; the nearest station, and loth as I 
lives there still,”- she said, handing I was to lose any time in the .further-

, . Af :n exchange for < ance of my task, I sought an asylum
me a slip to paper dered so for the night with our old cook inthe rovereign which I tendered so •*£ ^loo^bury lodging-house. That
rageriy. r asked I received a warm welcome, and lay“Can .'.ou describe mm? I asked, tm the 8mall hours thinking
pausing m M Web_ of Arthur in his terrible predicamentBut w thout looking «P. Web- company Qf that hateful Hcr-
ley muttered to her knitting that ^ ^ which l have
-r- ■£.£2— to«aw-.

ft “■ «t— » JÆÏÏ.'SE iï
P t ' . ■_ i_ ■- the previous evening, caught an ear-I was out in the «trect a mo- ^ ^ Liverpool street for

H°rin .C f^biddro Brentwood. There I asertained by in
to read in t^/forbi^en prewroa at ^ station that Chipping
? Wyvern was a mere hamlet three

^TZv/rT c^n^Eto The Mill miles away in the heart of the 
'Denvwa C , country. As it was a lovely summer

House, Chipping Wyvern, Easaex , aad T wj8hed to be free to make
to the Mill

room

I
“Here Sir“The last was Per Glass or Tankard.

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London,

¥
THE RURAL EMPORIUM.

•T d’ know 
face of the earth
trade than 'tie at H. Price’s store, 
t' Squantum,!* said Uncle Nimrod Tarpy, 
with his accustomed philoacfidlty. 'While 
it’s about as seldom as hens’ teeth that 
you can find just what you want there, 
you can 'most always find what you 
don't want—and at fair and livin'-- prices,

______
DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND 

LIKE IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
rr IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER.

; of another place on the 
where it’s easier to

ENGLAND, 1886 imy
not
Charles had hired in Brentwood had 
been removed at the end of his ten- 

and she did not believe that it 
much as locked up. If I want-

European Plan. . !

JOHN RHEA,ancy, 
was so
ed to look over it I should probably 
be able to walk right in.

Thanking the woman, I continued 
my way along the lane, determined, 
having come so far, to explore the 
address given me by Mrs. Webley. I 
could not believe that that eminent
ly business-like female, used as she 
was to the forwarding of letters, 
could have made a mistake, though 
why she should have purposely sent 
me on a wild-goose chase was anoth
er shaft from the quiver ol mystery- 
tipped arrows which Fate seemed to 
be aiming at me. And how, I asked 
myself, supposing that Mrs. Webley 
desired to mislead me, came she to 
have the name of a long unoccup
ied house so pat to her requirements?

No sense of personal danger to my
self occurred as T tried to solve the 
question while walking along the

20 Mill Street. ii

Dry Goods and Millinery
& CLEARANCE SALE.inquiries before going 

House, I obtained, directions from a 
friendly porter, and set off to walk

CHAPTER XIV.
(To be continued.)

In Peril By Dey. 1

' ÊJÊMMMÊMm
thev had been forwarded by her to scribed to me. Thence onward the 
Roger Marske. in which case I should path led through waving cornfiekto 

far towards es- ! and lush-green meadows till I found 
of . Clara myself looking down into a valley

| through which wound

Owing to change of business, which will continue until the whole new 
and complete stock ($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains in 
Ladies' Garments, Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture to 
say have never before been offered in this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

*
AN OPEN SECRET.

Only the manufacturers know the 
secret of making “SWISS FOOD.” 
Few however don’t know that it is 
the best breakfast cereal, 
tosh * Son, Millers, Toronto.

Ella—I know I’m not Rood looking, but 
people forget my face when I sing.

Stella—Is your singing as bad as that?

)
P. Mein-

-1B. MYERS,
695 Mainindeed have gone 

tablisblng my 
yW/ington’s last utterance.

Dry Goods Store,solution
a tree-girt

*

b The Demand fori ii* FLOURMANITOB,? Ih TA
I

! /
!

Has Been Steadily Increasing In the Maritime Provinces

i-4-

Tlte People Find That It Is More Profitable to 
Pturchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat

f

5 ) 'r

K EE WAT IN 
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Is the Best Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat1
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AMUSEMENTS.Something Special
IN THE LINE OF

satisfaction of having their persist- 
rewarded by a glimpse of theA LONG HUNT

AFTER A MOOSE.

The Retreat of a Wonnded 
Bull Protected By His Mate.

POLICE COURT RECEIPTS.THE FAMINE 
IN IRELAND.

ency
animals still traveling together, the 
bull evidently very much exhausted 
from loss of blood.

As they lessened the distance be
tween them and their quarry, the 
plucky cow could not cover the fire 
from both of them and one more shot 
brought the handsomely antlered 
moose to the ground.

Then, and not till then, did the 
courageous survivor of the pair 
plunge into the woods and beat a 
hasty retreat. The hunters estimate 
that the moose must have led them 
a chase of at least from 30 to 40 
miles.

) XThe following are the amounts collected 
in the police court and the city court for 
the year 1904, as compared with other 
years.

YORK THEATRE.

A Happy New Year 
* TO ALL *

1

Christmas CaKes,POLICE COURT. 
1903,

January ...................... 256.CO
February ..
March .........
April ..........
May ........
JuPe ...........
July .........
August ....................... 805.05
September ................  396.50
October ..........
November ................. 280.90
December ......... ... ? 202.90

Macaroons, Scotch Cakes, etc.1904
$152.25
176.00
32680
351.50 
480.00 
832.00
358.50 
278.00 
323.00 
302.80 
472.00
269.50

l

Call and inspect our stock, You are sure to find something to please you 
both in price and quality.

Quebec, Dec. 80.—One of the most 
remarkable moose hunts ever report
ed has just terminated at Talbot sta
tion on the line of the Quebec and 
Lake St. John railway about 65 
miles north of this city.

P. McCall and J. Carter of Grand 
Mere, discovered a bull moose early 
lust Monday morning after following 
his tracks for a considerable dis
tance. Then they saw that he was 
accompanied by a female almost as 
large as himself.

Often, before getting within good, 
safe rifle shot of. the bull the hunters 
could, easily have killed the cow. It 
would almost have seemed that she 
was aware of the fact that she was 
protected by the law of' the land, 
which imposes a fine of $100 penal
ty upon any one killing a female 
moose, so dangerously close did she 
remain to the hunters, and so con
stantly did she harass them during 
the chase.

After following the pair for con
siderable distance thé hunters suc
ceeded in placing a bullet, in the body 
of the bull, but without etriltinc any 
vital part of the animal's anatomy, 
though for some tiros ale course was 
marked by a stream of blood. Pro
bably because he was not alone, but 
had the safety of his mate to consid
er, as well as his own, or it may be 
because he did not care to face two 
assailants at the same time, the 
wounded moose did not turn upon his 
foes, as so many of these animals do 
when wounded at close quarters.

Both moose made off at first at a 
very rapid rate, but finally came up
on a locality where the snow was so 
deep that their course was greatly 
impeded. The hunters found no dif
ficulty whatever in following the two 
moose but whenever they approached 
them the cow, as if fully understand
ing the wounded condition of her 
mate, would turn upon the hunters 
and keep them at a safe distance un
til the weakened bull had been able 
to gain another start. She simply 
stood in their path and barred the

ofCorrespondent Tells 

Distress in Mayo 

County.

......... 156.00
.......... 328.00
.......... 628.00
.......... 307.60

....... 462.90
......... 373.00

I

HYGIENIC BAKERY, VAUDEVILLE!
Week of Jan. 2nd, 1905.134 to 138 Mill Street.’Phone 1167... 284.00

Classified Advertisements. ALLEN DOONE & CO., in the IrisN 
Piper.

LAWRENCE- * THOMPSON, Comedy, 
Cyclists.

CHADWICK TRIO, in Hank Hovers 
Visit.

SORAKER BROTHERS, Singers and 
Dancers.

RENA ARNOLD, Comedienne.
HAPPY JACK LYLE, as Happy Hood 

ligan, up-to-date.
NICK OTTO, one Hand Acrobats

SUPPLIES VERY SHORT $8,926.86 $8,872.85

.:: r
•" z ::: : tiSS

OBITUARY.1902 ........
1901 ........
1900 ........
1899 ..........

*

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents.

Thomas RaaMn.They Will Last Only a Few 
Days More and Relief 
Measures are Necessary at 
Once.

CITY COURT, 
1908,

Bankine, died eaerly yes-ThoroasL
terday morning, at his home, Fair- 
field, parish of Simonds.
89 years of age, and a 
County Antrim, Ireland, 
age of 21, he came to this country, 
where he had been a highly respected 
citizen for 68 years.

lie was a strong, hearty man, 
til Nov. 3rd. last, when he received 
Injuries that finally resulted in his 
death He was driving from Black 
River, where he had polled his vote, 
whoi he was thrown from -the car
riage, and was badly injured. A 
stroke of paralayeis followed, result
ing in his death. He leaves four 
sous and two daughters. The later 
are Mrs John Cummin and Mrs. 
Robert Lovett, of Tynemouth Creek, 

Charles, of the city 
police, force, and William, 
city; Arthur, at home, and Thomas, 
of Boston.

$ 1904
$109.84

86.46
122.42
81.62
88.38

111.44
120.14
109.97
101.84
102.16
88.66

113.06

January ......................$ 73.18
February .............  81.59
March ...........................  106.18
April .............................  109.72
May ............................. 65.95
June .............................. 125.60
July — ........................ 117.97
August ........................ 128.7*
September ................... 109.12
October ........................ 115.46
November............. . . 105.12
December .......

He was 
native of 

At the MONEY TO LOAN.

Special New Year Matinee, 
Monday, Jan. 2nd, 1905. >

iMONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD ee- 
curity. B. T. 0. Knowles. Palmer's 
Chamber». Princes» street.Satisfy Your Wants

By Inserting Them In

TheEveningTimes

un-(Montreal Star Correspondence.) PRICES.
Night—16, 26, 85. 60c:
Matinee—15, 25c.
Secure seats at box office. Phone 1863,

«.Swinford, County Mayo, Ireland, 
December .30—After having returned 

I visited Kilti- 
of the most congested

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.98.50

$1.285.49$1,236.13
$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

MONTH.
from Charlestown, I................. $1,495.08

................  1.445.C8
................... 1,869.1»

1900 .......

1902
magan, one 
districts in the county of Mayo. OPERA HOUSE. 4I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 

for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

» This represents average profit» for past 
six month». In six week» recently $1,- 

$20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star db 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago..

Both districts are In Swinford Union, 
the population of which is 44,000 
and the valuation $205,000 or $4.72

FINANCIAL AND 
COMMERCIAL

662.00 was earned on a

ia head. The topography of Kiltima- 
lagan is like the sea in a stiff gale. 

(RflVone moment the traveller is in the 
trough of the waves then on their 
crest, then again away down in the 
hollow. Only a native can successful
ly find the bearings of the villages 
and hamlets, which lie concealed 
amid innumberable hills and bould
ers.

IThe sons are, The Dailey Co.of the "i
:CLEWS LOOKS INTO WALL STREET 

FUTURE. FEMALE HELP WANTED. TO LEf. 1

/Arthur Gay.review of theClosing an exhaustive 
business of 1904. Henry Clews, the Wall 
street banker, says of the prospects for 
the new 

“What
promising; provided excessive speculative 
temptations are avoided and business is 

to regular and legitimate chan-8 
Some recession in merchandise val-*

STENOGRAPHER—Lady, capable in 
.French and English. Apply with refer
ences, stating speed and salary. Address 
care of this office,

/TO LET—In Tremont House, 109 Char
lotte street, large furnished rooms and 
two unfurnished at reasonable rates.

Arthur Gay, a veteran of the Fen
ian raid, and a son of a Waterloo 
veteran, died Saturday, at the resi
dence of his son, A. W. Gay, 96 
Main street. He was 82 years of/ 

He leaves, besides his wife^ve

Special Matinee Today 2.3a/ 

and Tonight,;'8.l5
ar:—
the outlook for 1905? Veryc

I temutat 
confined 
nels.
ues is desirable and would stimulate new 
enterprise, but such

stin
ready 
day in 
the hi
city which produces 
duction overtakes consum 
be no serious setback, 
high and trusts and unions may continue 
to keep up the costs of production; but 
production is likely to increase and busi
ness continue large in volume until high 
prices or some other causes check distri
bution and the equilbrium between supply 
and demand is restored. That goal- has 

yet been reached, it may be 
than supposed; but since general 
tions are sound and confidence 
there ar# the best reasons for anticipat
ing another year of large business and 

provided, as said b*r 
sulative

MISCELLANEOUS.fiftyAt Clcargh village I found 
families huddled together. I visited 
the cabin of an old mata» James Cufl. 
To enter the door one had almost to

SITUATION WANTED. !

I age.
sons, and one daughter, Mrs. Buch
anan, wife of the colonel of the 
Boys’ Brigade; The sons are Nelson 
Gay, whose home is in the west;Ar- 
thur W., of this city; G. W„ of St. 
Stephen; who has arrived from his 
home to attend the funeral, and 
Messrs. Alexander and William, of 
Boston. For many years deceased 
lived in P. E. Island, He moved 
from there to this city; and subse
quently returned to the island, 
for ,the past few years had been liv
ing with his son in Main street.

SITUATION WANTED—Position want
ed by young lady as bookkeeper or for 
general office work, has had almost two 
years experience. Address D. M., Times 
office.

Piano,. Pipe and Reed Organ», 
B. Osborne. Order, left at

tuned 
W. H. In Old Kentucky.recessions are not 

pply and demand are 
e situation and as al-

by A.
Bell's. 79 Germain 8t.. Phone. 1427.Sut in sight.

the key to the
stated the most striking fact to- 
the business world is not so much 

gh prices as the comparative scar- 
rhich produces them. Until pro- 

ption there will 
Prices

I double himself up. Cuff told me he 
had barely enough potatoes to last 
till New Year’s Day. To illustrate 
the size and quality of his crop he 
scattered a sample from a sack on 
the earthen floor. While inspecting 
the exhibit I felt myself pushed un
ceremoniously aside. On turning 
round I found that the aggressor was 
a donkey attracted from a dark cor
ner by the noise of the potatoes fall
ing on the ground.

LOST.

LOST—In the vicinity of Morrison’s 
Smythe street, a pair of 

Will finder please leave at the

LATTER HALF OF WEEK. 'Grand Concert. •imay rule way.
At nightfall, when the hunters were 

no longer able to maintain it for 
want of ability to follow the train in 
the dark, they were obliged to camp 
out in the open air. Fearing to 
make a fire lest the moose ehould be 
driven away, the hunters suffered so 

the extreme cold that

Christopher/Jr.
warehouse
gloves.
warehouse. A-!

but /173 UNION ST. szst%nearer 
eneral condi- 

strong 55TTjv MATINEESRisen From Sick Bed. TUESDAY EVENING,

Jan. 17th, in the

■4much from 
they had but little sleep and haul to 
keep moving about in - order to 
maintain circulation.

As soon as the first glimmering of 
daylight enabled them to see the 
tracks of the moose, they were off 
again in hot pussuit. 
the trail led them across t^e Batis- 

river, but they were fortunate 
enough to pick It up again near the 
opposite shore and shortly before 
nightfall on Tuesday they had the

*
PERTINENT QUERY.

Applicant—Oi understband yes air ei
ther wantin’ a nurse gur-rul, mam.

Lady—Yes, I want a good girl capable 
of looking after the twins.

Applicant—Twins, it is. 
both iv thim your’n, mam?

FINANCIAL NOTE.
“I met that rich Mrs. Newcoyne today. 

And I couldn’t help thinking”—

"That sometimes _ when money talk», it 
uses very bad English.”

£0"rsMrs. Cuff had but risen from a sick 
bed. She assured us cheerfully that 
she was quite recovered, though it 
was very saddening to see her walk
ing barefooted on the damp floor. It 
is impossible to tell how this house
hold can escape starvation. The same 
remark applies to nearly every family 
in this neighborhood. In all the vil
lages the potatoes are all but 
hausted and there is no relief in 
tight.

"This is the worst crop I have ev
er seen," said Charles Burke, local 
.uperviser for the Congested Dis
tricts Board.

"The failure is 
the yield of . worse quality than that 
of 1897,” was 
Pavin, who is now more than four 
score years.

Mgr. Dennis O'Hara, parish priest 
of Kiltimagh, a member of the Con
gested Districts Board, told me the 
situation demanded prompt and vig
orous ’ measures, and that relief 
works on a large scale must be de
vised quickly or Kiltimagh would 
succomb.

Monday, Wednesday, 
Saturday.

general prosperity 
fore, we avoid spec

“The present session of congress prom
ises to be actively occupied with discus
sion of economic questions such as tariff 
trusts, railroads, etc. These questions 
have a vital bearing upop business inter
ests, and their discusiioni may produce 
temporary unsettlement. At the same 
time there is little prospect of any radi
cal action on these problems while the 
present party remains in power, especial
ly during the present session.

“One of the best signs of the times is 
the complete subsidence of the .consolida
tion or trust craze, which reached its 
climax in 1901. In the year just closed 
it is estimated that the total industrial 
consolidations aggregated» only about 
$185,f00,000, he against $425,000,000. 
in 1903, $1,122,000,000 in 1902 and
$2,805,000,000 in 1901. The causes of 
this cessation were twofold; First, bank
ers profited by their experience and refus
ed to finance further schemes of this class 
and, second, owners of industrial plants 
discovered that the trust systems do not 
always work as well as anticipated, and 
that, as a rule, they were 
ures in the maintenace of monopolies. 
Over capitalization and heavy fixed chai> 
ges based upon expected monopoly profits 
proved the strongest possible inducement 
to the starting of new competitive con
cerns having small capitalization, small 
fixed obligations, new machinery, fresh 
brains and new methods. The present 
generation is hardly likely to see a repet
ition of the trust mania on its former 
scale. Combinations will continue, but 
on sounder and more politic lines. Mono
polies we may still have; some of which 
are inevitable; but the promoters’ dream 
of turning all the vast industrial machim- 
erv of the United States into a few pon
derous combinations has happily broken 
down through its own inherent rotten
ness and weakness.
. “The organization of labor was the 
inevitable counterpart oi the organization 
of capital. Reckless and radical leader
ship led labor into much the same sort 
of errors that brought some of our cap
tains of industry to an early day of 
reckoning. Labor, too, sought mononoly 
and this object was frequently obtained 
by force and intimidation when other 
means failed. General prosperity enabl
ed many employers to make concessions 
which served tq encourage rather than 
satisfy the demands of unreasonable lead
ers until the right of freedom of contract 
between employer and employe was 
threatened with extinction. Thus came 
the issue between the open and closed 
shop, and time la likely to x prove 
that there is but Sue end to a monoRplv 
whether of capital or labor—that is, fail- 

For some months there has been 
of labor troubles, and

Goqd 
Bread, CaKes, Pastry.Ani air th*

i

St. John Presbyterian Ch. 
School Boom.

At one time Popular Prices.* ;E. E. BECK S CO.,can
ex-

Commissioner, Stock Broker, 
Correspondents of

W. B. SMITH CO.,
(Member, New York Consolidated Stock 

Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

The annual general meeting of the share
holders of the Saint J ohn Opera House 
Company will be held at the Opera 
on Thursday, January 5th, 1905,

House 
at 8.30

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.
The Best Local Talent

has kindly consented 
to take part.

J. FRED PAYNE,r Secretary.A, O, SKINNER,President.
more serious and.

Victoria Rink!the comment of Pat BOSTON, Dec.- 31.—Old achr Avis, Sa- 
bean, for St. John.

Sid—Stmr Halifax, for Halifax; schrs. 
Norombega, for Kingsport, NS., Jennie 
C., for St. John; Josephine for Bear Rivi 
er, NS.,

BOSTON, Jan. 1.—Ard stmrs Iberian, 
Jago, from Manchester, Boston, MiKinon 
from Yarmouth; Mystic Abbott, from 
Louisbourg CB., Dominion Dawson, from 
Louisbourg. .

Sid—Stmr Sagamore, for Liverpool.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Jan. 1.—Sid. 

schrs Lucia, Porter, for St John, Manuel 
R. Cuza, for St John; Genevieve for St. 
John.

CITY ISLAND, Jan. 1.—Bound south, 
stmrs Silvia, from ■ St John’s Nfld, an<* 
Halifax, schr Seth W. Smith, from Cal. 
ais, Me.

Havre, Dec. 81.—Ard previously stmr. 
Soleig, from New York via Halifax.

NEW LONDON, Jan. 1.—Sid schr Har
ry Easier, Wagner, from New York for 
Bridgewater, NS*

REPORTS, DISASTERS, Etc.
Capt. Nelson and wife, and five mem

bers of the crew of the sçhr W. R. Ches
ter, which was abandoned at sea, are on 
the steamer Minnehaha, which has sailed 
from Southampton for New York. The 
W. R. Chester sailed from St. Martins, 
Nov. 24, and Joneeport, Me., Dec. 4 for 
Barbados.

MINIATURE ALMANAC#
Sun.

January j Rises.: Sets. High.Low^
2 Mon .......... *m ... 8.10 4.46 8.55 2.42
3 Tues ... ... ... ... 8.10 4.48 9.48 3.39
4 Wed ... ... .......... 8.10 4.49 10.35 4.31
6 Thurs ,.j p. >• à» 8.10 4.50 11.21 5.19
6 Fri ... ... I.. ....... 8.09 4.51 12 00 6.05
7 Sat ... ................ 8.09 4.52 0.38...6.49

The time used is Atlantic Standard for
the dOth Meridan which is four hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time.

- Tides.1905.

NEW YEAR’S DAY.Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod
erate deposit.

Best information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges. Tickets, 15cts.
BAND

Afternoon and Night__ . J
Big Handicap Babe,

Brussels St. Store, and 25e -STARTERS- -25 
SMITH a SHELDON

!Offices 55 Canterbury Street 
Rooms 37 and 38.

C. E. DOWDEN,
Manager.

I saw Michael Kenny, a peasant 
proprietor, making fences with the 
assistance of 
third boy

* ':
PORT OF SAINT JOHN,I his two sons. The 

was helping a neighbor, 
whose house had been blown down.

, The fences here are built of stone 
without mortar. In the course of 
another four or five years, Kenny 
hopes to have cleared his holdings 
of stones by having built part of 
them into fences, and by having bur
ied the remainder, When the job has 
been completed he and bis boys by 
working early and late in all kinds 
of weather, through the winter 
months will have put about 10,000 
tons of stones into fences or out of 
the way.

Arrived Today,
Stmr Mount Temple, 6661, Foster, from 

London and Antwerp, C, P, R., pass and 
mdse.

Brigt Ohio, 225, Cook, from Hantsport 
.lor New York. In for harbor, lumber, etc. 

Arrived Sunday.

FOR SALE ATi

J. V. RUSSELL’S 
Main Street Store and(Nor) 731, Utne, from 

McKean, ballast.
Telephone 900.Stmr Huron,

New York, Geo.
Stmr Hestia, 2,43.4, Ferguson, from 

Glasgow, Schofield & Co., gen. mdse.
Stmr Oruro, 1,249, Seeley, from Fer- 

muda,1 Windward Islands and Demerara 
via Halifax, Schofield & Co., gen mdse.

Schr Annie A. Booth, 165, French, from 
A W Adams coal.

Schr Wm F Green 217, Hatfield, from 
New York.

Schr Phoenix, 396, Newcomb, from New 
York for Parrsboro.
Coastwise:

Schr Gide, Craft, from fishing,
Schr Adelaide, from Boston.
Schr Oriole, from Boston.

New Year's Night.
New York

BaKery, 122 Charlotte 
Street. Admission 15 and 25c,The Norwegian bark Ilos, Captain Jen

sen, from Windsor NS., for Buenos Ayres 
which was badly damaged in collision 
with the British steamer Magdalene, has 
been towed in$o Montevideo, partially 
dismasted and full of water.

lHarvesting in England.

4 Kenny and hie eons have gone to 
England every year for eix monthe’ 
work in the hay and grain fields. 
They say this harvesting affords a 
welcome diversion from their almost 
interminable struggle with stones. 
"Unhappily this year," said this 
peasant, ’ England sent us back with 
empty hands and stomachs and with 
only the clothes we stand in. 
came to our rocky patch of earth 
hoping to find enough potatoes to 
last until spring.

WHICH IS 
THE OLDEST?

ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG, LIgr.
V

Sailed.
Stmr Lake Manitoba, Murray for Liv

erpool, Wm. Thomson & Co.
Stmr Tritonis, 2,720, Abernethy, for 

Glasgow, Schofield & Co., gen mdse.
Stmr Lake Manitoba, Murray for Liv

erpool, C.P.R.

QUEENS’ SKATING RINK.The British steamer Buteshire,, of the 
American-Australian steamship line, 
which left New York Nov 28 for Austra
lia, has put in at Cape Town with a car
go in her third hold afire.

The Norwegian steamship Munin, Cap
tain Utne, arrived yesterday in port from 
New York to load a deal cargo for Unit
ed Kingdom* George McKean will furnish 
the cargo.

$5 Prize for photographs of either the 
oldest dwelling now occupied the oldest 
vessel now rigged and in active service, 
or the gidest person now living, in the 
Maritime Provinces or Newfoundland. 
Send brief history with each. $100 in 
prizes for names of natives of Provinces 
now resident in New England. For par
ticulars write The Inter-Nation, box 2106 
Boston, Mass.

an abatement 
there revival of a serious scale cannot be 
reasonably expected until the wave of 
depression sets in, which it is *°.. °e 
hoped will be more wisely accepted than 
the conditions of the last two years. -

;>
Season 1904-5. ; ■

j •*
Carleton Granite And Steam 

Polishing Works,
DOMINION PORTO.

HALIFAX, Jan. 1.—Ard stmrs Pro Pa- 
tria, from St. Pierre (Miq)
St. John via ports; Halifax, from Bos
ton; bark O R C, from Rio Janeiro, scl*r 
Kandahar, from Humacoa, Pr.

Sid—Stmr Oruro, Seeley, for St. John.

BRITISH PORTS.
ISLE OF WIGHT, Dec. 31. Passed stmr. 

Skoda, from Wolfville, NS., for London, 
Jan. 1. stmr Lake Michigan, from St. 
John and Halifax for London.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 31.—Ard stmr Sicily 
from Halifax, and St John’s Nfld.

AVOKMOUTH. Dec. 31—Sid 
Montcalm, for St. John.

We THE COTTON MERGER.
Grand Opening Christmas Day.The circular to be issued to the share

holders of the various companies con
cerned in the new cotton merger has not 
yet been sent out.

Several matters of moment have as yet 
to be settled before the matter can be 
made public in it, entirety.

The basis upon which the stock of the 
shareholders will be taken over by the 
syndicate provides that the Merchants 
Cotton Company shall receive 120 cents 
on the dollar, ft being regarded as ths 
strongest cotton company in the amal
gamation; the Montmorency Cotton Com
pany it is stated, wiU receive 60 cents 
upon the dollar, while the Dominion will 
obtain 51 cents on the dollar.

The Colonial Bleaching Co., wiU re
ceive over 100 in first mortgage bonds, 
the entire transaction being put through 
without a dollar in cash being paid to 
any shareholder.

As soon as the arrangements have been 
finally completed It is probable that the 
final arrangements will be conducted by 
the Royal Trust Company, but, as yet, 
they have not been oflScially notified 
their services will be required

The final arrangements, 
stock, etc., are expected to take about 
a month’s time to complete. By Febru
ary 1st it is hoped that the new com
pany which by that time should be incor
porated, will commence the operation of 
the various properties acquired.—(Mon
treal Star.

Senlac, from 1
JMJUST DECEIVED.It is a terrible 

^ blow to find the hills empty." SLEETH, QUINLAN & COThe Battle line steamship Pharsalia, 
Captain Foote, arrived at Dunedin, N. Z. 
Friday, from New York via Cape Town.

Bands will be in attendance Tues
day and Thuasdky evenings and 
Saturday afternoons throughout the 
winter.

Gentlemen’* TieHets, »5 
Ladies* TieHets, 
CHildren’s TieHets, #2.50

5 puns Nelson Bourbon Whiskey, 7 
years old.

10 quarter casks Hunt, Roope & Seage 
Co., Port Wine.

10 quarter casks, Mackenzie & Co., 

and Greno Cham-

t!
CAUGHT AN EAGLE ALIVE. The Battle line steamship Tanagra, 

Captain Kehoe, New Orleans for Rotter
dam and London, sailed from Norfolk, 
Va., Friday.

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Red and Grey Granite,
Freestone and Marble.

Sherry Wines.
10 cases Pomery, — 

pagnes, quarts and pints.
For Sale By

JAMES RYAN, No, i King Square,

Man of 83 Had a Struggle in a 
Field With a Bird and Over- The Battle line steamship Leuctra, Cap

tain Grant! Savannah for Antwerp, and 
Bremen, arrive at Norfofk Friday.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST-: JOHN. 
Steamers.

, S3
came it.
Angeoia, Ind., Dec. 30:—Edward 

Baker, 83 years old, living; five miles 
northwest of Angeoia, caught alive 
yesterday an American eagle after a 
spirited struggle. He has the bird 
in his corn crib to show for his 
prowess.

While walking over his farm he no
ticed a dark object on the ground.He 
saw by the wind ruffling the feathers 
that it was a large bird. The bird 
appeared to be asleep, with its head 
over its back and under its wing. 
When within a few feet of the bird, 
which proved to be an eagle, Mr. 
Baker laid down this gun and quick
ly placed his arms around the bird.

The fight was on at once. The eagle 
and the patriarch were equally game. 
Around and around they struggled, 
the man never losing his hold upon 
the bird, which he had determined 
to capture alive. Finally, with his 
right arm still encircling the body, 
Mr. Baker grasped the neck of the 
bird with his left hand and subdued 
it. ,

The aged man bore his prize, beet- 
tog its talons against the air, to his 
corn crib, where it is now, alive and 
well. It is a fine specimen and 
stands about 3 feet high, with wings 
measuring 7 feet from tip to tip,.

stmr All Kings of Cemetery Work and Repairs 
Building Work of all Kinds attended to 

and Estimates Furnished.
St. JoHn,—West End, N. B.

FOREIGN PORTS. F. G. SPENCER,\
NEW YORK, Jan. 1.—Ard stmrs Ced

ric, from Liverpool, and Queenstown; 
Lachampag ne, from Havre.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Dec. 31.— Ard. 
schrs Priscilla, from Boston for St. 
John; Marguerite from Boston for Belle- 
veau Cove, NS.

PORTLAND, Dec. 31—Ard

Alcides, 2181, Glasgow, Dec. 24. 
Concordia, 1617, to sail from Glasgow. 

Dec. 81.
Corinthian^ 4018, to sail from Liverpool 

David, 862, Savannah via New York,

Manager.Times Ads
Bring
Results-

r ET Your Want 
i^Ads in Early to 

Ensure Propér 
classification.

Mease Te’ephone 1695-

FLORISTS.
Dec. 19.

Florence, 1609, London, Dec. 25.
Helm, 1046, Elsinore, Nov. 17.
Indrani, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Jan

■ stmr F ra
mona from Shields; schrs Keewayden from 
Parrsboro, for New York; Myrtle Leaf, 
from Parrsboro for New York; Dora C. 
from Port Greville NS., bound west, Hal 
Dell, from New York; Abbie & Eva Hooi 
per bound east; Eastern Light, from 
Boston; Ida May, from Boston, bound Jan. 24. 
east. Lake Champlain, 4685, at Liverpool to

Cld— St mrs Kildona, Roberts for Lon- j sail Dec. 27. 
don; Comishman, for Liverpool: Regulus Lake Erie, 4814, to sail from Liverpool, 
for North Sydney. jan. io.

Sid—Stmrs Fremona for Shields, Com- Manchester Merchant, 2707, 
ishman, fur Liverpool; Manhattan for ter, Dec. 15: to sail Dec. 30.
New York. Manchester Corporation, 2586, from Man-

VINEYARD HAVEN, Jan. 1.—Ard Chester, Jan. 14. 
schrs Claea Jane, from New York, for Manchester Trader, 2136, from Manches- 
Eastport, St. Anthony from Elizabthp.ort ter, Dec. 28.
for St. iIohQ- Montcalm, 3968, at Liverpool, Dec. 17.

Sid—Schrs Frank &, Ira, from New Lon- Montrose, 8968, Antwerp, Dec. 10. 
don for St. John; Persia A. Colwell from Mount Temple, 6661, from Antwerp, Dec. 
St John, for New York. 20.

Dec. 91,—Ard schrs Persis A. Colwell, Parisian, 8365, to sail from Liverpool, 
from St. John for City Island; St. Ber- Jan. 5.
nard from River Hebert NS., for Bridge- Pretorian, 4078. to sail from Liverpool, 
port, Alaska, from River Hebert for or- Dec. 22. 
ders., St. Helena,

Sid—Schr Abbie C. Stubbs from New - Dec. 9.
York, for St. John. St. John City, 1412, at London, Dec. 29

Passed—Stmr Silvia from Halifax for Salacia, 2836, to eail from Glasgow, Dec 
New York. 17.

ANTWERP, Dec. 29r-Sld stmr Montrose Sicilian, 3864, to soil from Liverpool, 
St. John. \ Jan. 12.à..... .*2 ... * '*38*

that

transfer of Holly and Mistletoe 
for Christmas I7.

Ionian, 5337, from Liverpool, Jan. 19.
London City, 1509, at London, Dec. 16. 

Lake Manitoba, 6275, from Liverpool, Choice Roses, Carnations, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus, Violets, etc., etc.
Pots of Primroses and Hyacinths is 
bloom. Also Asparagus Ferns and 
other ferns suitable for Xmas, pres- v 
onts.

Pretty
n

The Bank of British North America.£5 •' 4r NEW BRUNSWICK FAILURES. at Manches-
The year 1904 was a good one in New 

Brunswick, as only thirty-five failures oc
curred. This was ten more than in 
1903 when the record was unusually 
low. The liabilities this year are placed 
at *317,000 as against $275,000 in the 
year previous. The assets of 19C4 are 
placed at $195,000, an unusually high 
figure, and due greatly to the purchase 
of the pulp mill by the city which put 
$115,000 in the aesets of that concern.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,ESTABLISHED I8s6,
iI59 Union Street.•Phone 60S A Store I 

698 B,Residences. Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 .
HOLLY FOR XMAS.
SHAND'S 3Saru&É23ï"Branches in St. John :

29 Prince William Street Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
GERMAIN STREET, next Reya Betel

Ladies' Entrance.
Phone., Store, 1267
Bouse and Conaervatoni *89, ^ <

V. Etc., Etc,LOUDER THAN ^ORDS. sSydney, via Halifax, A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid 
on deposits.

It is proposed to open the Union Street 
EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who fin<^ 
it inconvenient to do their banking during regular-hours.

Kelly—Coti Cooney wor pinched tht, 
afternoon for Intimidatin’ a ehtrike- 
breaker.

Welch—Ye don’t tell me? An’ phwat 
passed between thlm?

Kelly—Wan brick)

Branch on SATURDAY

for HaUfex and
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mm JOHN EVENING TIMES, MONDAY, JANUARY 2, 190 <. ;THE ST.
* THE, PRESENTS FOR YOUR FRIENDS.

NEW YORK POLICE IN 
NEW YEAR’S ROUND UP

INDISPENSABLE
RUBBER

Wonderfully Beautiful.; ST. JOHN EVENING TIMESm
SEALED TENDERS addressed tor the 

undersigned, and endorsed "Tender lor 
Mace's Bay Wharf," will be received at 
this office until Friday, January 27, 
1905, Inclusively for the construction ol 
a wharf at Mace’s Bay, Charlotte Coun
ty, N. B„ according to a plan and speci
fication to be seen at the offices of E. i. 
P. Shewen, Esq., Resident Engineer, St. 
John, N. B., Geoffrey Stead, Esq., Resi
dent Engineer, Chatham NB., on appli
cation to the Postmaster of Mace's Bay. 
NB., and at the Department of Public
WTendersttwma not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of ten-

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the ortfer of the .jlonorabio 
the Minister of Public Works, for one 
thousand dollars ($1,000.00) must ac
company each tender. The cheque will 
be forfeited if the party tendering decline 
the contract or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in 
case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender. *

By order.

Is the line of Christmas Goods I 
am showing this year. The stock 
includes the Choicest and Best 
and Newest Styles in

Watches, Chains, Necklets, Pen
dants, Lockets, Charms, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Rings, Links, Buttons, 
Bangles, Scarf Pins, &c.

Don’t fail to see my splendid 
assortment of

8T. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY », 1905-

ANDTM 3i. Job. Bywie-rae" ’".J"™ t,*? jtbn’îlmw ‘baMHC—

155S SSS2W?-.Bi.J3a,. çjgj-g. OVERSHOE.
Buy TKe Best !

Co.

To Start the Year Gear They Get After 

Crooks—Many Important Arrests— 
Case of Systematic Robbery Unearth

ed and Much Booty Recovered.

a method of getting better results 

from
a comprehensive plan of improvement 
appeared too costly at this time. 

Then there is the question of civic 
A good deal of vala.

PORT ARTHUR.
Arthur has surrendered. The 

famous siege in history is end

ed. The strength of the fortress was 
not without

r- the council expenditure, even if.

We place before you the 
most reliable and correct fit-

1'ort.
;

most

Real Silver and Japanese 
Ebony Manicure Toilet 

Sets and Jewel Cases.

tingassessment, 
able *i»«i has passed since it was de
cided to appoint a commission. This 
delay may have been necessary, but 
it is certainly not profitable if any 

of reform ie to be adopted 
within a reasonable period.

There is much business in sight for 
The boards meet this

so great that it was
the Russians believed it to Rubber Footwear.

“Canadian" and 
“Dainty Mode."

reason
The Japaneseimpregnable, 

found, when one position wan cap

tured they had to begin again to ro

of equal or greater

be
Before making your Xmas- pur-

ALL offered at the very LCÎWEST 
PRICES.

No. 77 Charlotte Street.

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith and Jeweller.

of burglary adfl of her husband, 
Thomas Robinson, 81 years old, thé 
police believe they have uncovered 
one ol the greatest cases of systemat
ic robbery in the history of the de
partment. When the apartments of 
the couple in West 19th street were 
searched, packages from every 
partment store in the city were 
found, filling four rooms to the 
height ot a man's shoulders. The 
value of the goods cannot at Pre””t 
be estimated, even roughly. The 
articles include about everything from 
a shoe lace to rolls of the finest 
silks and laces.

Mr Robinson told the- police he had 
been married 50 years and that dur
ing the last 40 years his wife has 
had a mania for collecting parcels.

“I don’t know what’s in tne 
house” he said, "but she can tell you 
exactly what’s in each parcel. She 
never told me where she got the 
goods and I never made it my busi
ness to inquire.” *

The only furniture in the apartment 
consisted of a plain wooden bed, a 

stove and 
was an aisle

1.—In a newNew York, Jan.measure Men’s Rubbers, 8çc., $1.00,year’s round-up of suspicious per
sons the police of this city claim to 

made several important arrests.
three ad

duce another
$i.io, i-4°-within fort, en-Fortstrength.

trcnchmeat -after entrenchment, hill 

hiii, had to be taken at great 

But with

“ Overshoes, i.6j, i-9°»
$2.00, 2.1 Ç, 2.80,

2.90, 3-oo-Aj 
Women’s Rubbers,6oc.,6çc., yf' 

IOC. y 7ÇC., 80C. , $1.10.

“ Overshoes, #i.8ç
2.1Ç, i.jJ.

. 1.60.

the aldermen, 
week. The holidays are over, and it 
may he hoped that the members will 
address themselves to the work in 
hand with the energy of a New Year 
resolution to accomplish more in 
1903 than they did in 1904.

FRED G ELINAS.
Secretary,

have
Among the prisoners 
leged bank burglars, 
rested together and who are said to 
have blown open sixteen bank safes 
and robbed twenty post offices with
in the last two years.

The men gave the names of William 
Smith, Thomas Kennedy and Edward 
Jones. According to the poUce the 
man giving the name ot William 
Smith is "Gus” De Ford, and 
through the south and west he w 
known as "Ky Yellow" and Bug- 
csbv", and was formerly a hotel pro
prietor in Tennessee. Thomas T>""- 
nedy is known among his associates 

•‘Hamilton Jack.’’ He recently 
escaped from a western prison. The 
right name of the third man is said 
to° he Casey.

Anotheg of the prisoners, who 
claims to hold a degree from Oxford 
University, is James G. Walker, alias 
Lawrence Macy, forty-two years old, 
declared to be by the police the most

are
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, December 27. 1904. 
Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it*

who were ar-aiter

AID THE
DOCTOR.

loss of life and money, 

dogged persistence
the Japanese continued their 

Science had to be 

brought to their aid. It was not 

of fighting, although 

plans were prepared for an 

lack of men

:
and dauntless

, 1.90,courage

work. 1The despatches on Saturday stated 
that Mr. Thomas W. Lawson would 
have something more to say tomor
row that would interest Wall street. 
However much ot truth there may be 
in Mr. Lawson’s Frenzied Finance,he 
has not yet been able to accomplish 

much.
against hiiç| and
mercial and industrial conditions are 
healthy make it very hard for him to 
do more than cause 
panic.
tremendous sensation, 
hints of further revelations 
startling character, but the "street” 
is now better prepared for Mr. Law
son's tactics and less like,y to be 
thrown into a panic.

Girls’ Overshoes, . 
Child’s1 BEGIN NOW! 

Times Wants Bring 
Good Results,

a mere matter 

when

. . 1-40-

L Don’t forget that ’you can assist 
tho doctor greatly in getting the 
best results from his prescriptions 
by having them filled properly. You 
make sure of this in bringing them 
here. We can afford you absolute 
security both as to quality of drugs 
and accuracy of compounding. I

A
S

Francis & Vaughaii>
19 King Street. ^

Holiday greeting

assault there was no
t. —-k. the sacrifice. Gen.eager

Stoessel has made a magnificent de- 

off from hope of
as

The great interests arrayed 
the fact that com-

fence, bet shut 

succour 

never

he could no longer resist the

E. CLINTON BROWN,ceasing attacks of his enem-

a temporaryles cheap table, two chaire, a 
a lamp. In each room 
wide enough for one person to pass 

ether inch of space

Prescription Specialist.

THE FLATIRON BUILDING,

Corner Union and Waterloo 
Streets.

ïof Port Arthur He has certainly created asurrenderThe
OUR CHOICE SELECTION OFThere are

of a
r the whole aspect of the war. 

Nogi and his seasoned troops 

fight elsewhere. The port Holiday Goods
now ready for the Inspection and approval of all. Come early and get the 

best choice. We have good substantial goods or we have cheaper 
goods. Something suitable for all. A great line of

Watches, Jewelry, Cot Class, Silver Goods. Opera Classes, 4c. 

FERGUSON & PAGE, King Street

as Gen.

are free to 
is ckweè to the Baltic fleet, which 

-Slight as well rdturn to Russia. 

Thore lias been some talk of nego- 
after the fall of

Valley Wood Yard,
PARADISE ROW

JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor.
Dealer in Soft Goal. Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.
'PHONE 1237.

A CHARITY DINNER.

How the Salvation Army Provid
ed For New York’s Poor at

REV. A. M. WALKER
ON PROHIBITION. :

The common council of Boston last
A. M. Walker delivered a loc- 

the Unitarian
ttationa for peace 
Port Arthur, and Japan, would no 

doubt be willing to consider terms;

Rev.
turc
church,

week voted unanimously in favor of a 
municipal gas plant. Of the board of 
aldermen eight voted for it and four 

it. As there arc thirteen 
not a two thirds

Christmas.last night in
on the temperance question.

on total abstinence
To give a charity dinner in New 

York is no light undertaking. the 
Salvation army gave one on c“rl8V' 
mas day to all who would attend. 
Referring to it the New York Post

r.i /
touching in turn
prohibition, and suggested remedies. 
He said he desired to remove mis
understandings as to his attitude on 
the question and had awaited some 

the I time to allow the wrath and indig- 
to I nation of certain critics to subside. 

He was in full sympathy with Etoen
... 1 , Perkins,------—

send them i ject whether the charge be true or tion o{ thc law Hp did not like
not, it would appear that Boston, i intoxicants himself, but would not 

— i iik0 Hew York and .many other hesitate to use them if his health re
quired it.

Total abstinence was to be com
mended. ’:The use oi liquor was an 
economic waste, and those who ad
vocated total abstinence did wisely. 
Prohibition was a different phase. A 
total abstainer who became a pro
hibitionist forfeited his right to be 
called a servant of morality, for he 
used a club in place of reason. All 
prohibition regimes violated individ
ual liberty, and trespasses on. the 
rights of others. If every man who 
touched liquor became a drunkard 
then prohibition would be in the 
right, but as things were its advo
cates showed no discrimination, and 

the entire world as moral

but the obstinacy of Russia may pre- againat 

vent any arrangement. In the latter j members this was
the whole theatre of war chang- vote. The thirteenth alderman is in

alderman-elect has as-

Established 1889—Telephone 626.» North End Fish Market, ÿ JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street.
] ’ A LARGE ASSORTMENT

Shoes and Rubbers
at LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Hand Made Kip Long Boot,. $8.00.

case s:—say 517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
the vicinity of Mukden, -and 3«*L and an

sorted that four members of
Salvation Army, naturally, 

number of guests,The
had the largest . .,
fully 5,000 being entertained at the 
Grand Central Palace last night, the 
new commander, Miss Evangeline 
Booth, was in charge and had as 
assistants Col. Higgins, Col. Miles 
and Col. Cox. The doors were opened 
at six o’clock, at which time there 
was already a waiting line extending 
more than two blocks up Lexington 
Avenue. Some idea of the cheer pro
vided for those who attended the 
dinner may be gathered from simple 
statistics given Out , by one of the 
staff officers. He said that the cooks 
who had been working since Saturday 
night, had prepared 5,000 pounds of 
turkey, 4,500 cans of soup, 1,000 
pounds of beef, 6,000 loaves of bread 
3,000 pounds of coffee, 1,000 pics, 
250 bushels ol potatoes, and 50 bar
rels of apples, cranberries and other 
fruits and vegetables. In addition to 
the dinnftr the army distributed 5,000 
baskets containing the necessaries for 
meals to bo eaten at home.”

es 10

JapanI will be able to pouf troops ; ; BOOtS.i board were offered $1,000 each
into that part of thc country mueh | votc against the municipal gas pro- 1 

faster than Russia can 

thc Siberian railway.

► IDealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters 
Clams.

and the strict administra-K
A*

Men’sand < ►
over

Tho reception given to Admiral To-j 

small affair A Man is Only 
Half a Man

When He is 
Worried and 
Depressed by a 
Cold or a Cough

cities, wants better and cheaper gas.% comparedgo was a
with the welcome that will be given Naval Architect MacLeanWhen
to the general who has captured says that thc now ferry steamer will

be built by the end of March it does 
not follow that she will at once be 

i put on the route. The floats must be 
reconstructed to suit tho new craft. 

The city council during the past muHt ^ 8undry trial trips* and
/ear dealt with a number of very tlR usual aniount of delay in regard 
Important matters, involving large ^ guch matters. Freshet time will

not be the most desirable time for

.m Vert Arthui.

CIVIC MATTHW.
Im !'

m expenditure.
The most important wa» to eonnee- cxpcriments in the harbor, 

tion with the waterworks department, 
and work was begun which will pro
bably not be completed before the

m
looked on
weaklings. While that might be true 
of many it was not true of all. The 
argument of the prohibitionist that 
to like a glass of alo wquld cause 
others to fall was an immoral one, 
founded on the old theory of thc fall

I winter. It » a highly artistic souv-
; enir. Walker asked, wl'c'1 men v,0 f jr commission of three medical’ men for

water supply, and from the insurance    mit that they fell because or tne r ^ purposo ot examining the patients
standpoint should be in the favored It ,is sa;(j that the country, west of j own folly? At this point v_ - Rt the provincial Hospital for the
group in regard to rates. W turn- the lakes may have its representation!- £ JïïîÆÏ "a sma.J >sane, and out Jrom among

ing on of thc new water pressure ln the Canadian senate increased to H,.alc and Mr. Walker ^0 referred ^ h“jgef, .“ ^ difTorent counties 

will without doubt play havoc with twenty four. The west is growing. to “the prime minister of Chris, as ^ province. The commissioners 
of the older water mains in the ,-pwo interesting interviews on the advocating wine for the stomac s yr j v. Anglin, superintendent

citv, and the water department is guWc.t of that growth are elsewhere sake. remedies he and resident physician; Dr. G. A. B.
likely to have a busy time before the ’Jted in today's Times. ÛÜS aZeek^int Lf»nS

whole system fs properly adjusted ---------- ------- ------------- | m0us field, and he could barely theso phyaiciana have spent the day
Apparently there are still those touch upon It. He advocated the es- Qt the hcspital> and on Saturday last

who need to learn that there is such, tablishment of a I»,blic ho^o t™^ they completed the first examination
. . . „„„„„„„ =„ which ho thought was the best met. qJ th<$ patients. There are now hvc

a thing as intemperance in the use hQd q( kce{.jng the sale of liquor in hundred and forty inmates, so that
of speech- as well as of material control. the work of examination of necessity
things. • * took some time. A slip of paper with

AT THF VflRK THEATRE, remarks on the condition of each AT THE YUKK iriLrtim-. pcrson exam,ned waa made out. These
will be gond over and those fit for re
moval again examined, after which 
the report of the commission will be 

This ’ will occupy about

carrierTelegraph’»The Daily 
boys’ address for New Year's has a 

portrait of the carriers,a cal
ler the year, and

containing a story and pio-

4-
en<i of thc present year, while as group 
part of the arrangement, thc city be- endar 
came owner of a pulp mil), the die- bo()k|et 
posai of which remains to be settled ; tlll.£S „f King square, summer and 
this yes». At the end of this year, 
the city should have a gravitation

TO REMOVE PATIENTS
FROM INSANE ASYLUM.

a dainty

■

im
t

. .
%

I;
some

and in successful operation.
In the public safety department thc 

last year saw the purchase of the 
chemical and combination engines, 
which have yet to be tested and 
placed. As an outcome of certain 
enquiries it is announced that there 

careful oversight lit

4
1

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.
Mamagcr Hyde’s new company ar- 

this morning and they are 
installed for a week’s engage- 
The company is a good one, 

and will, no doubt, do a good 
week’s business. The act of Allen 

& Co., in "The Irish Piper” 
claimed to be

The annual report of the Govern
ment Railways of Western Australia 
strengthens the case for public own
ership materially. It shows a sur
plus of £408,460, in gross earnings 
of £1,588,084. That is a good show
ing. Further facts contained in the Boone
report show that 1,755 miles are ts featured. , . v
open for traffic and 63 miles under ; one of the daintiest playlet
construction, which will be open for deVille, dealing with * ®. ttip 1. ,

steamer was contractée! for. The : ^ After dcbiti tho railway 1’’Hank Hoover’s Visit," thc act be- to see that these msane Person®
naval architect thinks there should wHh intcrost on the wholo „r this ing built upon laughing lines. #Law-. properly treated. Dr Anglin has an 
be another one, but that is not outlay there is a sum of £111,784 rence Thompson, are excellent c.vcl- ulea that after all it might be^ be^

nresent possibilities. There net profit on the year’s working. No ists, and introduce comedy in plen- in the end fo .
present powsioi pogsjbjjjtv ] other State has such a record The ty. Soraker Bros, are splendid dan- pital to be kept b^re, as some at

gross expenditure for the year has cers, Rena Arnold, a rare cornedi- least of them may 1 P diflercnt
that the next few years will see ne- ^ £1j179j621, and the gross earn- enne, and Jack Lyle, truly, a Hap- turned treatment. U the tottovent

i:r 5fflsrs-sipy
«W •• ■“ '• 7 SUSSaTSS1" • FOR A NEW FLAG.
meantime the contract price of the £i8 in the WBgea bill. Not only H. Leger of Ottawa has registered bor of patients sent. Dr Ang n

width the department of agriculture a thinks that not only would the cost 
design for a Canadian national flag, to the Province ns a whole be re- 
It is in three colors, the blue being : duced, but the benefits to the* P^- 
next the pole. On the blue field is tients would be greater. Bu this u 
the Jack, and below it a tree, the'as yet only a suggestion which how- 
confederation tree, each twig bearing over, may be embodied in the report, 
the name of a province, Below 
tree, and in a colored circle is a beav
er. and below it clasped hands. Above 
are thc letters H. L. B. C., meaning 
honor, liberty, defence, country. On 
the red or outside field is an eye, 
very mild and human in appearance, 
representing the eye of God.

will be a more 
fire department affairs during the 
current year, although it must be ad- 
njitted that for a service which is still 

"largely volunteer there has been very 
Httie cause for complaint.

In the ferry department a 
steamer is under course Of. construc-

natural, for neglected colds arerived The worry and depression are 
often fatal.

Wise men aid nature to resist the attack

now
ment. made out. 

two weeks.
Dr. Anglin said that he intended 

looking further into the system 
adopted elsewhere. In Nova Scotia, 
where the harmless insane are dis
tributed among the County alms 

who has a

h

It isnew

W
ccn-

D. S. HOWARD
are

The well known merchant», of Parrsboro, N. S.» sends the 
Hawker Medicine Company the following unsolicited testimonial: 
."Some month* ago when suffering from a severe cold 1 was 
advised to try HAWKER’S BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD 
CHERRY and HAWKER’S LIVER PILLS, which I am thank

I have recommended

among
seems to be :

new ferry steamer does not measure bave the railways paid interest and 
all the cost in connection with the sinking fund on all the capital in

vested, but they have also provided 
handsome contribution to the gen

eral revenue of the State.

ful to say completely cored me.
HAWKER'S BALSAM to very many suffering from la grippe 
and severe colds, and in every case it* has proved to be effective."

/
The ferry department.ferry service, 

like the water department, has busy
a

*times ahead.
The street department was not l he "IWEDDINGS. \HOTEL ARRIVALS.made the subject ot any very serious 

consideration by the council last 
It is a department that has

n At the Royal.—R. O. Gee, and wife, 
Fredericton; D. Fi Maxwell, L. It. Mur
ray, Suseex.

At the Victoria.—H. H. Parlee, Sussex. 
At the New Victoria:—H. M. Hender

son. New York; Charlea Barlow. Boston; 
William Yates, Lubec.

Such witnesses are numerous. Profit by them.Lewis—Long.
year.
steadily run behind, financially,with in the presence of relatives and a 

few friends Sarah Ethel Long, daugh
ter of Mrs. Andrew Long, was on 
Saturday night married to George 
Marshall Lewis. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. W, H. Sampson, 
of St. George’s church, Carleton, 

ment that needs attention. The ftnd took place at the home of the
streets end sidewalks of St. John bride’s mother, Lancaster. Mr. Lewis 
are not improving as they should. It ; left this morning for New Orleans, 
would be wise for the council during! "here he
the Winter seehon to *jve careful cS££sny. Bra. Lewis will Xain 

consideration to tki*, subject. The ^jth her mother until spring when 
ismSArs ha aids is dlscoras Jshe will join bsc hltlhSlWl.

out any definite and continuous con
structive policy. The annual expen
diture is large, but the results are 
not satisfactory. This is a dtpart-

’

GmadianDrogCo.,Limited
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Royal Standard Flour for Bread w
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, FOREST PIRES.MORNING NEWS IN BRIEF.THE WEST WILL RULE
DESTINY OF CANADA.

vs
(Fores* and Stream.)

The terrors of fire on the prairie 
or -in the forest have often been pic
tured. Volumes of early y i 
the plains of the southwest 
the fury and speed of a conflagration 
of the prairie, the mingling of 
beasts ferocious and gentle in a com
mon flight, and, after the fire had 
passed by, the blackened smoking 
land strewn with carcasses.

Not a few among our readers have 
witnessed such scenes, and in early 
days it was not uncommon to find on 
the prairie old buffalo bulls whose 
sight had been destroyed by the 
flames through which they had run. 
Even within a few months we have 
seen in Dakota a prairie fire, which 
traveling over level land, ate up 
within our view the stacks and build
ings of a prosperous farmer.

There recently occurred a deplor
able conflagration in the St. Mary’s 
country in northern Montana, a reg
ion well known to many of our read- 

The fire started within the for
est reserve on the head of Swift Cur
rent river, among dead tops left 
years ago by persons cutting timber 
for houses Or for mining use. The 
wind was blowing a gale, and, once 
beyond control, the fire destroyed the 
local saw-mill near the town of A1- 
tyn, one house in that town, and 
thence swept down through a fine 
body of timber south of Swift Cur- 

Vrent river and over on to Boulder 
Creek, and perhaps all around Flat 
Top mountain, 
cupied by miners and squatters with
in the area covered by the fire were 
all destroyed, together with all their 
domestic animals. For fury and 
swiftness no fire like this was ever 
seen, even in that country of fprest 
fires. The heat was so intense that 
fish were cooked in Boulder creek, 
and within a mile of Swift Current 
valley a bull elk was found roasted 
in the timber.

A large area of mountain and val
ley once covered with beautiful green 
timber is thus now a blackened 
waste, and many years must elapse 
before the country shall become re
afforested. The danger to the forest 
from the heaps of dry tops ieft here 
through the inefficiency of an em
ploye of the land office was long ago 
recognized, and the attention of the 
land office called to the peril. To its 
failure to act in the premises is due 
this disastrous fire.

guest of Sheriff Barry who ban gone 
♦rom Ohio . wi-h a warrant for the 
doctor’s arrest but did not serve it. 
Miss Chadwick says all her fortune in 
gone but she dees not know by what 
means.

Thousands joined the celebrants of 
the advent of the New Year at New 
York. .Towards Old Trinity, ever the 
central point of the New (Year's eve 
festivals this mob of down town 
revellers went for congregation, for 
here it is the horns hooted the old 
years out, while the chimes which for 
years have rung the half hour before 
the old year’s last midnight, sung 
their happy omen of the in-coming 
season.

At Boston, yesterday Elneanor 
Morrissey threw a lighted lamp at 
her husband Thos. .Morrissey and as 
tha result of the terrible burns rthe 
latter is dead. The woman is under 
arrest. 1

C rdinal Benedict Mary Langenlux, 
Archbishop of Rhiems, is dead, aged 
8(1 years. He was created a a cardinal 
in 1886.

Judge .Ross, who was superannuat
ed a few years ago, died Saturday 
at Ottawa, aged 81 years. Ho I was 
appointed judge of the county of 
Carleton by the 1 Mackenzie govern
ment.

Local. avel over 
describeRov. .H. D. Marr, pastor of the 

Carleten Methodist church, made a 
few remarks regarding the boxing 
match in City Hall west end, this af
ternoon in his morning sermon yes
terday. He said that it was despic
able that men such as Littlejohn and 
Jordon should engage in such a low 
sport.
blame these men, however, but says 
that the man who granted the license 
is to blame. Mr. Marr’s remarks 
were strong and his opinion of May
or White granting a license for the 
boxihg exhibition was dearly, ex
pressed.

A service In memory of the late 
pastor, Rev. H. H. Roach was held 
in Main St. Baptist church last even
ing. Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates delivered 
an eloquent discourse on the life of 
the late pastor. A large congrega
tion was present.

Mr, and Mrs.. Fierce have assumed 
their duties as superintendent and 
matron of the Industrial Home. Mr. 
and Mrs. Longley left the institution 
on Thursday last. - *"

Rev. Dr. Gates reports that up to 
date replies frqm 220 Baptists com
munities in the maritime provinces 
have been received favoring union 
with the Free Baptists of New 
Brunswick.

The offices of Main street Baptist 
church Sunday school have decided 
to postpone indefinitely the feast and 

in connection with the 
Christmas season. Rev. Mr. Col- 
pitts will officiate as the church’s 
pastor, temporarily.

Ernest Appleby has been engaged 
as tenor soloist of St. Andrew’s 
church choir during the winter sea
son.

\

Territories Will Have a Million People in Five 
Years—Growth of Calgary—The Mormons— 
Autonomy - - - Church Union Is Universally 
Favored.

He does not altogether

(Montreal Witness.) 
Lieutenant-Governor Forget, of the 

North-West territories, and Madame 
Forget, have just arrived from Keg- 
in i, to spend a few weeks with their 
friends in Montreal.

Ijis Honor is as sanguine as ever 
over the prospects of Canada’s great 
prairie lands, and he fully confirms 
his prophecy of last year, when he 
declared that, with a continuance of 

— the present tide of immigration, the 
gLvAj-itories would, in five ycars.have 

’(population of one million inhabi
tants. Looking into the more re
mote future, he now believes that in 
twenty-five years the North-West 
Territories will contain a greater 
population than that possessed to
day by the whole Dominion,and that 
the majority of the representatives 
in the House of Commons will come 
from that section of Canada.

The Lieutenant Governor also finds 
zvthat business goes on increasing as 

yStifcjfis the population. Regina, 
jylPa population of 6,000 souls, 
has' six banks, while Edmonton has 
■even, and all are doing a good 
business. . The people read a good 
deal, and the sixty newspapers now 
published in the Territories are well 
patronized, and it would be difficult 
to find a home that does not re
ceive one or more of these papers.

As regards the present high value 
of real estate in Winnipeg, Edmon
ton, and other western cities, Mr. 
Forget says that while conservative 
minds fear a reaction, others believe

as a principle of doctrine. What In
telligent Mormons have said is this— 
‘The law of the land is against poly
gamy, therefore, we don't practice It. 
There are many Mormons in Alberta 
who would not practice polygamy, 
even if the law of the country allow
ed it, and yet such' believe in the 
rightness of the principle. Most of 
the people, of whom there are about 
ten thousand, came from the State, 
of Utah,, and therefore they are im
bued with the principles of Mormon- 
ism,’ although Mr. Hunt recently met 
a young man from Australia, who 
had been converted to Mormonism in 
the course of one year’s acquaintance 
of the country, and who told him 
that he fully believed in the 'principle 
of polygamy- The Mormons say 
that they have no objections to the 
religion of the Gentiles; they simply 
say that the Gentiles do not go far 
enough; they don’t teach or practice 
all that there is in their Bible, es
pecially polygamy, which they con
tend is plainly taught therein.

But Mi-. Hunt considers that the 
Mormons are good citizens. They 
look after their women and children 
and the men go out to the farms,up
on which they live for a week, com
ing home to their families on the 
Saturday. The women and children 
alll living in the towns , have the 
advantages of social life, which 
would be absent on the farms. Their 
church is all in all. They obey their 
bishops as the Roman Catholics obey 
their spiritual guides. They have 
all sorts of children’s guilds, for they 
recognize the importance of forming 
the plastic mind after their own 
model.

era.
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THEY ARE BEAUTIFUL I

The Shirts, Collars and Cults that 
we turn out with our

At St. Vincent William Symington, 
manager And director of the West 
Indian Fruit Syndicate and promoter 
of the West Indian and Plymouth 
fruit trade, and Dr. T. Murray were 
accidentally run over and killed on 
Dec. by a freight train on the rail-

in Port

The few houses oc-

cantata

y at the fruit packing shed 
of iSpain.
wa

Hurricane storms have been pre
vailing in the greater part of Ger
many. i Many casualties are reported 
and there has been immense damage 
to property.
It Is just probable that legislation 

will be passed next session giving 
power to the dominion government 
to increase the representation of. the 
west in the Canadian senate to 24. 
At confederation there were three 
groups of senators, each group com
prised 24. One group for the mari
time provinces, one for Quebec and 
one for Ontario. The intention now 
is to make a fourth group of 24 for 
the Territories west of Lake Super
ior, which would make 96 senators in 
all. There are at present 11 senators 
west of Lake Superior.

The Boston board of aldermen Sat
urday afternoon voted 8 to 4 in fav
or of establishing a municipal gas 
plant, but Chairman Doyle held that 
the order fqiled of passage because it 
did not receive the necessary two- 
thirds vote.

Newfoundland is prosperous. The 
revenue for the last half year is the 
largest yet known.

John Mollenhauer, founder of the 
Mellenhauer refineries, one of the 
largest plants of the kind in the 
world, died Saturday night at New 
York of cerebral hemmorhage.

Two offers of $50,000 bail have 
been made to Nan Patterson, at New 
Y'ork; One is by May Irvin, and an
other by three prominent citizens of 
Fairmont Wr. Va. Mr. Jerome will 
not accept the bail.

For the first time in the history of 
United Italy, clerical aldermen went 
to the Quirinal at Rome yesterday to 
extend New Year’s greetings to King 
Victor Emmanuel.

C. A. Billingsley, president of the 
Capital National Bank, at Guthrie, 
O. T., which failed-last June with 
$1,000,000 deposits, was indicted on 
Saturday on seven counts.

Cardinal Richard, Archbishop of 
Paris, has given out a letter from 
Pope Pius X. in which the pontiff 
says in relation to the French gov
ernment’s attitude to the church, of 
Rome: “Neither will the bitterness 
of the offence be able to, turn us from 
love of our nation, nor will the pro
gress of the offense ever make us des
pair of a return to better condi
tions.”

HEAVY PLIABLE FINISH.
I

Provincial. We are equipped with the most modem and up-to-date 
machinery and methods, and are qualified to do the work not 
only cheaper, but much better than some laundries.

The economy of having This Laundry do your 
work is fully established by an enquiry of those for whom 
we are doing work.

The Heavy Pliable Finish is Ours.

The fire on Saturday afternoon, in 
Sydney Hotal, Sydney, C. B., caus
ed damage estimated at upwards of 
$5.000 mostly by water, to furni
ture, furnishings and carpets. The 
girls lost all their belongings. Ono 
of ths bell boys named Connolly, 
was sleeping in an attic room and 
narrowly escaped suffocation.

At Ottawa, on Saturday, an or- 
der-in-council was passed allowing 
the law to take its course in the 
case of Thomas Cammack, now in 
Woodstock, (N. B.), jail under sen
tence of death, for the murder of his 
brother-in-law, Willie Doherty. Cam- 
■rnaek will be hanged on Jan. 12. 
Radcliffe will be in British Colum
bia then and it will be necessary to 
get some local man to do the work 
of the hangman.

Jennie Debloie, wife of Robert B. 
Boak, of Chicago, died Saturday. 
She was a native of Bathurst N.B, 
and the body will be brought to 
Halifax the funeral to take plice 
from the home of the late Sir Rob
ert Boak.

Wor-i is received by Pickford Sc 
BlrffcV at Halifax, of the drowning 
of Michael Morrisey, aged twenty- 
seven. a native of Newfoundland, at 
Doan.nica, West Indies, A boat cap
sized and the occupants were thrown 
into the water. Others swam for 
the boat, but Morrisey never came 
to the surface. He was of the stea
mer Dahome.

But for the coolness of physicians 
and nurses twenty-five patients of the 
New England Sanitarium at Stone- 
ham, Mass, .which was partially des
troyed by fire last night, would 
have lost their lives. A. B. Chap
man. of St. John, a paralytic.was, 
while in a chair, brought through 
the flames by the wife of Dr. Otis. 
The loss is $2^,000 and the insur
ance $15,000.

that the present state of things is 
justified by the increasing popula
tion and the advantages to be de
rived from the many new railways 
to be built in the new future.

Far from considering the present 
number of railways in North-Western 
Canada as too large.

The West WHI Rule.
*As to the question of autonomy, 

Mr. Hunt said the Territories were 
about ripe for it, but that the peo
ple in the North-West had no thought 
of being handicapped with any obliga^ 
cion in respect to the school ques
tion. They must have the free con
trol of their education. There must 
be no binding of the people either as 
to the present or the future. If that 
were attempted there would be trou
ble. Autonomy they want, but au
tonomy without any handicap.

Mr. Hunt mentioned what he con
sidered the advantages of Calgary 
over Edmonton, as the site for the 
capital of the province of Alberta. 
Calgary- is on the main line of the C. 
P. R.; the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
ley a branch from their now line to 
the city, in which there ere now, by 
the way, thirty-five wholesale estab
lishments, and in which, in a few 
years there will be a population of 
twenty-five thousand.

‘This is the point of importance* 
said Mr.' Hunt, ‘the 'North-West will 
play a larger part, both’ politically 
and otherwise, in the Dominion than 
the North-Western States in the Un- 

YV G. Hunt manager in Alberta for ited States can ever play, for 
the Maseey-Harris Company, with reason: In the United States there 
headquarters at Calgary, has only are immense populations in the east, 
been about a year in his new quar- which is congested; consequently, the 
ters, having previously represented cast will exert a preponderance of 
the firm lin Montreal for many years, political power. With us the case is 
Now, returning for a brief space to different. We have no great popular 
the city, it is with glow and anima- tious in the east. The whole breadth 
tion that he speaks of the present of habitable territory from the south- 
conditions in the Northwest, p.nd the ern boundary northward Is butt a nar- 
marvellous possibilities of the im- row strip at the widest. On the oth- 
mediato future. er hand, we have in the meridian of

As to material development, Mr. Calgary a richly-habitable country 
Hunt tells of the city of Calgary, with small variation in climate ex- 
which, la .few years ago, boasted of tending four hundred and fifty miles 

three thousand souls, and north and south. As a result, the 
which now contains twelve thousand. North-West will, "before long, be send- 
tnhabitants—a city, which is growing ;ng fifty members to parliament. This 
by leaps and bounds, which is lovely wm change the centre of political 
for situation, which has all public gravity, and will bring about re- 
institutions of a wholesome and edu- markable results in many ways, 
national character, which is building -When people speak of the North- 
new churches and which makes the west they lump Manitoba and the 
claim that for situation, for contigu- Territories together. Do you know 
ity to population, for the advantages that Calgary is farther west from 

a great future, lit should be the Winnipeg than Montreal is distant 
ital of the proposed new Province from Chicago?’
Alberta; tills of the growth of 

the whole of Alberta, the thrift and 
prosperity of the Mormons, the as
similating qualities shown by the 
Galidians, the new towns .which are 
springing up, while as for the wheat 
of Southern Alberta—the ;fali wheat 
—it is the best in the world, and 
the wheat-growing belt is the most 
to bo desired of any part of Canada.

THE AMENDE HONORABLE. Laundry. Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning WorKs, ltd. Phone ç8.UNGAR’SMr. Forget 

believes there will be another still 
further north, the Trans-Canada.

As to the creation of one or more 
provinces. His Honor soys that the 
people are divided on the question. 
Some are in favor of one province, 
others would like to see the Terri
tories divided north and south, into 
two provinces, and still a third lot 
of people opine for a division east 
and west.

■He expressed the belief that when 
Sir John A. Macdonald created Al
berta, Saskatchewan, Assiniboia and 
Ath&baska as provincial districts fgr 
postal purposes, he had in his mind 
that these would one day be so 
many provinces. ,

Speaking of the general appearance 
of the country, the Lieutenant-Gov- 

says that while, some years

We desire to correct a slight error 
columns lastthat crept into

week either through the stupidity_ or 
the natural cussedness of one 
Richards, whom out of the goodness 
of our heart we had taken in in his 

of need and given a job as 
printer on this publication, 
article announcing the appearance of 
a book of poems by our esteemed 
townsman, Mr. Ruble Crowther, we 
took occasioa to refer to the gentlo- 

the leading literary light of 
Laurel HU1. Much to our regret, as 
we need hardly say, the word 
“weight” was added to our remarks, 
mating us, wholly without our 
knowledge and distinctly against our 
will, speak of Mr. Crowther as “the 
leading literary light weighf’of this 
city. We have only to say that we 
have discharged the guilty party and 
recommended Mr. Crowther's poetry 
to all lovers of genuine literature. 
We would also say in this connec
tion that our highly gifted and rap
idly rising poet’s father, Mr. G. 
Crowther, has just received a large

hats.

our

Jim

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.hour In an
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyètng and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.

H

■man as

two minutes and accumulated some
thing under half an inch of ash, and 
then he began to wabte. He shifted 
the cigar from side to side, pulled 
Slow and fast, and seemed to have 
difficulty getting his breath between 
the draws. At any rate, he kept 
turning his head to avoid the smoke, 
and finally got to. laughing. I could 
sea be was in torture, but he stuck 
to it until he got within half an inch 
of the mark. Then he jumped up 
suddenly, threw the cigar away, and 
walked out of the shop. I paid the 
bet and charged it to his account, 
and he told me last evening that the 
very idea of tobacco made him sick.I 
doubt whether it would be possible 
for anybody to smoke even a moder
ately strong cigar through in tha 
manner I have described. ”—(Kansas 
City Journal.)

SMOKING A CIGAR.
“I have a customer who thinks he 

smokes twenty cigars a day,” said a 
dealer to a reporter. "As a matter 
of fact he gives away many of them 
and throws away some that are only 
partly consumed. However, he is 
firm in the belief that he smokes 
more actual tobacco than any man In 
town, and a boast on the subject in 
my store recently led to a curious 
bet. He declared, to begin with, 
that he could smoke three ordinary 
cigars in half an hour. A bystander 
remarked that no man alive could 
smoke even one cigar continuously 
until it was consumed without tak
ing it from his lips. ‘Boehl’ said) 
the man; T do that right along, and 
think nothing of it.* “I’ll bet you a 
box of perfectos you can’t do it right 
now,’ said the other, and in half a 
minute the wager was made. By its 
terms the cigar was to be consumed 
in steady, consecutive puffs, and not 
removed from the lips until burned i COMED AND GIVEN FULL CON- 
to a mark one and a half inches from SIDERATION, 
the tip. A clear Havana Colorado 
maduro was selected for the test,and j tjJ““ <at the bank)- Hrat I be idem 
the smoker took a seat and began. | Ttflêi^^Not unless you v . •!-.—the check 
He puffed like an engine for about (g *o good.’!

ernor
ago, the lack of houses gave one a 
lonesome feeling, to-day the vacant 
spaces is the exception, especially a- 
long the different railway lines.

Growth of Calgary.
this

supply of boots and shoes, 
caps, and harness, which it would 
be well to examine before buying 
elsewhere. Mr. Crowther is also 
paying the highest market price for 
butter and eggs. See his ad on page 
four. The Crowthers are able to 
trace1 their ancestry back in a direct 
line to the Mayflower.—(Laurel Hill 
Lightning Arrester.)

. v
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SUGGESTIONS BY READERS! 

FOR INTERESTING FEATURES 
OF THE TIMES WILL BE WELn

♦General. » Every Child’s Health Demands
The use of a laxative occasionally. 

For a mild, safe and certain relief 
use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. . Specially suited to 
children. Let your children use only 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Price 25c.

Dr. Leroy S. Chadwick was I on 
Saturday, on his arrival at New 
York, taken to iHoboken police head
quarter, and finally left for Cleve
land not as a prisoner, but as a

t—two or I
i

spirit of generosity, and all felt that 
the Spirit of God was operating to 
bring about a union.

Mr. Hunt feels that within about a 
year the various sub-committees will 
be able to report to the joint com
mittee. There ia a vast amount of 
work to be done. Bach member will 
receive full information as to the 
questions of doctrine, polity, admin
istration, and the like, so as to be 
fully Informed. As to the title of the 
new united church, that was not sug
gested formally. The ‘United Evan- 
belical Church,’ the ‘United Protes
tant Church,’ the ‘United Church’- 
these names had been suggested, but 
the baptism will be simple when all 
other difficulties have been conquered.

WESTERN SABBATH.

t5he TIMESRev. J. G. Shearer Reports That 
It Is Well Observed, Even by 
Foreigners—Glace Bay Case.&

Church Union. Rev. J. G. Shearer, General Secretary
of the Lord’s Day Alliance, has returned 
to Toronto from a four months’ trip in 
the interests of the Alliance, through 
Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and 
British Columbia.

In the west Mr. Hunt says that 
every thinking person who cares at 
all about religious matters, is in fav- 
or of church union. There has been 
a waste of men and money in new 
centres. Mr. Hunt, at public meetings 
has called it highway robbery. You 
find there three churches in a small 
place where one would do; there were 
three men where one would be enough 
And vet they preached that the peo
ple should bring the tithes into the 
storehouse that nothing be lost! The 
way the thing happened was this—a 
certain centre looked promising. One 
Body said they must have a church 
there to meet the coming needs; an
other saw an opportunity for expan- 

Perhaps three churches were 
not

He reports that he
was most favorably impressed with the 
manner in which the Sabbath was obser
ved even among the recent Arrivals from 
Europe and the United States.

In an interview with & reporter of The 
News, Mr. Shearer said:' “Regarding ehe 
attitude of the people of the west toward 
the Lord's Day, I would say, that I be
lieve the prevailing public opinion in the 
west is, if anything, in advance of that 
in Ontario ajyd eastern Canada except in 
the case of British Columbia,, where it is 
less so, owing to the special conditions 
peculiar to mining and lumbering dis
tricts* There is a tendency on the part 
of the Europeans and Americans to dese
crate the Sabbath by labor, business or 
sport, but they rarely repeat the offence. 
The Canadian settlers, either through the 
Lord’s Day Alliance, or the Northwest 
Mounted Police, or both, take prompt 
action in case a second offence is commit
ted with the result that the settlers after 
a few years’ experience of the Canadian 
Sabbah, appreciate the advantages of it 
almost as much as we do ourselves.

“Recently an enraged official of the 
Alliance broke up a broncho-bustii^ par
ty in Hartney, Man., where a number of 
American rough riders were amusing the 
populace on a Sunday;, though it was a 
question as to whether he had the law 
on his side.

“The habit of drinking would seem to 
be on the increase in Manitoba, being 
made more generally possible by the ad
ministration of the license system against 
which one hears on every hand serious 
complaints.

“We have just received word that the 
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia has dis
missed the appeal of the Sydney Glace 
Bay Electric Railway Company against 
the Judgment of the County Court, hold
ing that all the employes of the company 
are liable for working on Sunday. This 
will enable the Alliance in that place to 
put a stop to the high-liatided policy of 
American capitalists who have been en
deavoring to force Sunday cars on the 
community. It will also apply to Pi’c- 
tou county, where similar trouble es
tate*'*

SUBSCRIBE NOW and 
have ü/>e Times delivered at 
your home every night.

An ô-page paper every 
day for one cent.

Compare UAe Times with 
other papers.

It gives you the most 
news that interests you, and 
in the most attractive form.

The Mormons."X 4mention the Mormons more par- 
C“5hrly; Mr. Hunt has gone in and 

amongst them, and says he 
found them sober, thrifty, prosper
ous, and moral. They conform to 
Canadian laws and there had not 
been a hint of polygamy. At the 
same time they believe in polygamy

Every Woman in Poor Health
Haq an awful struggle. Lots to do, 

all kinds oil worry, must contend with 
loss of sleep, poor appetite and tired 
nerves. Her only desire is ior more 
strength and better health. This is 
exactly what comes from using Fer- 
rozone, the greatest tonic sickly wo
men can possibly use. Ferr ozone 
makes the blood tingle and grow red, 
the cheeks grow rosy, the eyes 
bright. Ferrozone invigorates the 
body, develops new. strength and 
makes life worth living. Ferrozone is 
the sort of tonic that builds up, it 
gives one a reserve of nerve force and 
establishes such healthy conditions 
that sickness is unknown. Let every 
woman use Ferrozone. Price 60c.

sion.
built; perhaps the place 
grow; and the result was throe 
churches and three ministers, where 
one church and ono minister would 
do. The union church, where that ex
isted, worked all right. Each felt a 
pride of one religion.

Mr. Hunt was a delegate to the 
recent Toronto conference. He had 
been an ardent advocate of church 
union for years, and spoke in glow
ing terms of the admirable spirit 
which prevailed at the conference. At 
the joint conference, the subject was 
discussed in a general way all day, 
without a single ‘snag’ being struck. 
Each body seemed to think, not how 
much can wc get, but how much can 

was felt

did

SWEET
çmm,

■*«\ mr, FOR YOUNG MEN. i
>- Honest work, honest words, hon

est dealing—that would be a good 
motto for a young man to begin life 
with. You may be dishonest without 
speaking a word or taking n shilling 
out of any man’s pocket. It is dis
honest to slight your task, to be 
satisfied with anything short of do
ing your best. The schoolboy who 
goes to his class with a lesson but 
half learned is laying, the foundation 
of a dishonest habit. Thoroughness 
is honesty-faithful preparation for 
every work. Let your ambition be tq 
do work that will stand the test of 
time and an*» M attrait* J

f It thatgive.
all had much in common. One Pres
byterian minister said that if he 
could not preach Arminianism—that 
is, if he could not proclaim a full 
and free salvation for every creature 
on earth, he would retire from the 
church; another said that before Ar- 
minius, before Calvin, God had been 
with his people, and he wtiujjd still 
be with them in the new deparlvre; a 
third said that there had been tod 
much accentuation put upon certain 
views of the different theological 
schopls. All were animated by a

we
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Beau man. Still in a brown study. Al
ways thinking about something.

Wye»—So are you, but it is always 
about your clothes. The result is ap
parent in the cast of either, of us* I get 
creases in my forehead sud yog hare 
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THEfJÛDdMENT 
OFi PARIS ,

is all irY favor of the Dip Hip.' 
This corset give* to any figure I 
the tong waist and slender hips 1 
about which ere built all the 1 
latest modes in ladies’ gowns.

The D. & A. Dip Hip, No. 310 
is modeled on the latest Parisian 
lines and is a work of art. You 
will find in it the maximum of 
style, comfort and wear. f 

The price is $1.*$
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ONLY GOOD SEED consumption owed.

SHOULD BE SOWN, ■--"ftlt:
$100,600.

New York, Dec. 80:—The Post-Gra
duate hospital in its report for 1904 
announces that more than forty P®r" 
sons have been cured, of consumption 
in that institution in the last year. 
Those patients have been treated ei
ther in their own homes or at the 
hospital, which otters treatment free, 
and their cure was entirely the result 
of improved sanitary and dietetic 
methods in conjunction with medicin
al treatment. ,,

An annex, at 322 East Nineteenth 
street for the treatment of consump- 

provided at the hospital 
as the result of anony-

Minudie CoalENGLISH CORRUPTIs
m

PRACTICES ACT. On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904. 
ains will run daily (Sunday excepted*We sell as good a Coal as any one 

wants for either grate or cooking 
stoves. It is long lasting and clean. 
Well screened and delivered prompt
ly. Try it.

B- The Stockman’s Interest 

in It—Breeding of 

Grain —Difference in 

Strains and Varieties.
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CampbelltcU .................................
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ST. JOHN* 
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Upon American Politics Is Now Being 

Considered.

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.

339 Charlotte Street, 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent 
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ComeDepartment of Agriculture,
Branch, Ottawa, Dec- 
1904: — In discus-

missioner’ 
ember, 29, 
sing this subject at the Ontario Win
ter Fair, Mr. O. H. Clark, Chief of 
the Seed Division, Ottawa, said:—My 
observations have led me to believe 

and feeders of live

BEST x£7
Scotch Nut Herd Goal

9.00be filed for public No.
No. 133—Express from. a.r.ïïxi.™* «

sfrJ£r-sr^“
years ago from the sweeping as the prohibitionford, he made an itemized bill of his = weeing irements .in re-
expenses. The 248 burgesse^who treating ^
voted for him received five guineas ^ limited in amount and fix-
($25) apiece for their votes. ^ , , Outside of the returning
ing the six years of his term he su£ which are legal fees,
plied the voters annually with $ o personal expenses of the can-
worth of ale, besides paying the rent anotnepe not exceed $250,
of poor voters making his election ^a£he7eXpenscs ^ ed in a
cost him $50,585. -«mmsed borough* of less than 2,000 voters to

King George III, gave an increas d g and $150 additional for each
valuation to a seat in Par additional 1 000 voters, In the coun-
his habit of buying legation additional ^ „ $2,500 for
h0 desired P"d $126 000 to try^ of less than 2,000
pass°ne ^U’ a1?dofflce^“hen he was and $200 additional 
Surl toWe them. This tional 1.000 voters
procedure made a seat in parliament J'h*h.n™no"0yad“1ea-t.sing> stationery, xvhen 

a dividend-paying 1 ’ ihw n„ messages postage, telegrams, public and the yearly
creasing sums were Pa,ldJ" bribes un messag P incidentals. The total land the cost of seed is a small item 
til at the Yorkshire tie^on m 1807 °s must not exceed $500 of expense in the production of hay
there was paid out to bribe th L how large the constitu- ()r grain, but the influence of the

sksjs.at.J s&sgvs .or -w «« tJ'-y-s»«-—
pass either apportionment or en the cand.date^ o, . which, with fun “ consequence, they are able to 
/ranchisement bills. Pitt aAvn- !m ^ nf 4V,P pxoenditure and an oTOW better crops than their neigh-
cognizing this property CTg t to Semized^account, must be filed with- bors who sell their grain, but it oc-

SsSSteiffiïïïïS! S 5SS1
3*”.b3rss S3i,el- u<«»«c«»n,a,™..
« *rastWTw-ar æ sr ram»

.b.w.«««yJ-.»;r.cr£oS“.“‘S«*-.•yta’Mss’^prjrssa-arsv tsss. xttsxtigi. ssr »«•„ & —«uasto have been more to punish the bor rnavoidable casualty , mea same variety. P reached be- ease who inhales tie fragrant healing
ough Whose voters allowed them- didat(ya election is vom ity of the seed may ol Catarrhozone a few times
selves to be bribed than to punish After the "E* of d Baaner oats on daily. Catarrhozone kills the Grippe

«s—î •‘.•sms-— isss.°™ 3Sy”«“r.«fs sv- ssu-t ssr ~s*xsx*h. STStfoTd in 1826, Penrhynin be brought in the Elections o{ sixty bushels P«r « jou through thesy^m. ^, ^ c
iVs Liverpool in 1834. Camckfcr- and if t,he courts find that may use another strain of the same nad an atw^o^ w John,g ..j
eus in 1833, Stafford in 1836 and statements are not true and le» variety, on the sa“e d'ild' ti^0 ! bought Catarrhozone and got relief
Sudbury in 1642 gal, that finding in effect vacates the Y^-sawn at the ^lort time. I found Catarrhozone

This penalty of disfranchising the didate*8 election. and get seventy Dusneis per , than anything else and was
borough was enforced as late as 18.0 rphe usual remedies *or pe'‘i dZ’ practically the same net c . S ; b using it.” Catarrhozone
against Beverly, Bridgewater, Sligo election returns and the orthn- Uarly yo„ may use one me, th " y d cures Grippe, colds and
and Cashell. - f arv offenses which are found in the progeny ol which may be fed ax. a pre Two months' treatment

Measures on these lines were ine- Ngw York Penal Code appear a so loss> or another sire tha get eiae 2(jc
feetivc. and in 1854 Parliament pass- thc Engush criminal law, It is paying stock. * ' ’
ed the Corrupt Practices act, the lu 1 ^ these admittedly criminal offend j ^ ^ tQ remiud the stockman 
title of which is “A bill to consol! ^ which the Elections Court was the proflts which result from
date and amend the laws relatii"|. constituted to pass upon, and wh in the feeding and selection of
bribery, corrupt treating and intim ^ Cprrupt Practices act has been p brcedlng atock will also follow 
idation at elections, Jhat thm fected t<J mcet. Them object s Care in the growing and sa
il rst corrupt practices Prave®*lon to reach the indirect and insidious o{ their seed grain. The prin-

defective is shown by the_ fact bi_. and corruption, to prevent ■ which make for the improve-
ihat it was amended in m intluence, to eliminate large ^q( Uve Btock may also be ap-
1861-62-63-64-67, and frequently aign fund8 and to prevent aay lied with equal advantage from the
since,, until in 1883 the or^nalact c^P arg;urneDt, fr0m influencing the gtand oint „f the practical farmer 
and all the-amendments "«TO cohso ,ot^ ex*ept those appeals, whether thPe improvement of crops, but as 
j.’hled into the present Corrup ^ hjg patriotism or his, prejudice of much has already been done by the 
Practices law rnnsists which the whole public may take selection in the imptovement

The Corrupt Prartm* act conMta " izauc6. ol live stock and but Utile for the
cf sixty-seven sections, oeôia s b --------- — imnrnvpment of corn arid other crops,
of . ehedules which the candidates and it follows that there remain greater

rv„r"™3VBi£T'" baby’s birth «g—.-«-arr^r“
- “SSB: A TRYING TIME Ss^-steSWt

what the candidat^ ana , years ago that led up to the forma-
an Made Easy if the Mother Pre- tion in June last of the Canadian

tviaoe L y Seed Growers’ Association, the work
Dares Her System Win a o( which is conducted on a basis not
^ . , dissimilar to that adopted by your

Bracing Treatment ot uve stock associations.
We have twenty-three farmers in 

Ontario 
j seed corn.
I a breeding plot of not less than one- 
quarter of an acre, on which they

A Womanly Tome that Uplifts w,

Vitalizes and Strengthens. shelled by hand as it is dropped in 
V IK1HZ.K3, «*• » the hills. Each ear will plant a

complete, and twenty se-

tlon, was 
last year,
mThe hospTtal^which is at Twentieth

treated

When
that breeders For self-feeders and ranges. Only 

$6.50 per ton delivered in bags and 
put into your bin. Cash with 
order. 100 tons to be sold at once, 
jy Don’t miss the chance,

a rule, more alive tostock are, as 
the importance of good seed than 
farmers who sell the bulk of their 
hay and grain. We are told1 faat 

than three-fourths of the- iww 
from

street and Second avenue, 
last year 20,714 patients at its free^ 
dispensary, while 2,814 persons oc
cupied free beds. Owing to the in
creased cost of fuel, food and neces
sary supplies and to the constantly 
increasing demands oil its charity,the
Post-Graduate Hospital fimte itself St.
sadly in need of funds. The direc- Smyths St. and 6 1«* «mTO"* * 
tors in the annual report appeal to charge sales regular prices.
the people of New York to contribute------------------------- -—--------------------
$100,000 to the institution. A con
tribution of this amounthasbeen 
promised contingent upon the receipt 
of another $100,000 from other sour-

-

■4/more
material harvested each year 
Ontario fields is fed to live stock; a 
large proportion of it is manufactur
ed into meat and dairy products. 
Stockmen are in a broad sense manu- 
facturera and, aa in the case of other 
manufacturera, much of their success 
depends on the quality and cost of 
the raw material uhed. It would 
seem clear, then, that any increase m 
the yield per acre of the raw mater
ial would mean a commensurate re
duction in its cost to the stockman.

compared with the labour 
rental value of the

GIBBON & CO..$

HOTELS.

ABERDEEN HOTEL.Scotch Q American 
Anthracite Coal.

Acadia Pictou-landing,

ft.

Home-like and attractive. A Ve™P*I 
ance houee. Newly furnished and thor 
oughly renovated. Centrally loc 
Electric care pass the d°°r t° ,a attend- 
aU parte of the city. Coach In attend 
ance at all trains and boats. Rates 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near

for each addi- HEW TlUIISy 
SLEEHNi CMis

cea.

TIT FOR TAT.
be spent only

the best soft coal for kitchen use.
Prince Wm.A lady having engaged a Chinese 

servant, and wishing to teach him 
how to open the door properly, one _ —»? george dick,

drawing room as if she were a visi
tor. He took the lesson very well, 
but the next day, hearing the door 
bell ring twice, and not seeing him 
about, she opened the door herself, 
and there she stood on the doorstep.
“What is the meaning of this, John? 
she asked. “Well,” said John, “you 
loolee me yesterday; me foolee you 
•b-day.’i

•• A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

CLIFTON liOUSE,
74 Princess Street, and 114 

and 143 Germain Street, 

ST. JOHN* N. B.

*

FOR CHICAGO
Leave Montreal Every Tuesday.

FOR VANCOUVER

LEAVE MONTREAL every
THURSDAY and SUNDAY

LEAVE NORTH BAY every
TUESDAY and SATURDAY

An inexpensive means of travel
ling. Comfort and Cheap-

ness combined._______
For particulars and Tickets call on

Foot of Germain Street.
Telephone 1116

fi
ds Britain St.

b Are you a subscriber ? We 

think you $fe. There are 
I few who do not taka the 

TIMES, but that few we 

want.
Subscribe now and get all

the Latest Mews of the day 
for 25c. A month delivered.

recently renovated
throughout. -nmm_given to summer?*

Special attention 
touriste.il W. ALLAN BLACK,♦

H Proprietor.

Royal Hotel- „„„ „ mî
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 1 Actl„g d.p.a., c.p.r., st. John, n.b.

SR JOHN, N. B. 2:

years for 
pound.

n
RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors.

H. A.- DOHERTY, Ask Your Ww MonM1
: w. E. RAYMOND.

Royal Insurance Co. Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

—FOR—I
- ;

:
fOf Liverpool, England.

TOTAL fundsw and all Latest andElectric Elevator 
Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.Over $60,088,000.m *

The DUFFERIN.r

J. SYDNEY KAYE,
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

king square,
St.'Jolin» N. B.

851-2 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, v. a

%

1!iif The
Times

Asks

only

XV OR

Stmr. BrunswicKFor late, accurate, depend

able news, read The Evening 

Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all 

stands and on the street, one 

cent

n
i

Canning, N. 8., MondayArrives from 
evening, Oct. 24th., with a consignment 
ol Choice Gravensteln Apples^news

CÀPT, J. H. POTTER.
35 South Wharf. Tel. 938,

defines

The Old Blend
Wkisfcy
jjjfJfSGAELIC wfflSKYl

In1* CELLAR
The Stirling Bonding Co.

agents may
prohibitions are, first, corrupt prac
tices; second, illegal practices; tllird> 
illegal payments, and fourth, failure 
to observe the forms of the law re
garding schedules, reports and con- 
duct.

Corrupt practices are 
treating of any kind, bribery undue 
Influence and personation. Persona- 
tion which seems to correspond to 
repeating or illegal voting in the Un
ited States, -is a felony punishable in 
England as in the United States by 
the criminal courts. For any other 
corrupt practice the penalty is not 
more than one year imprisonment,
$1,000 fine and disfranchisement- lor 
not exceeding ten, years.

The provisions against treating are 
trict. They define treating 84. the medicine 

giving of anything whatsoever—meat, Ferrozone supplies the essentials of ; tho tassels
drink, entertainment, lodging or , t &re exhausted by over-work, ferjor stalks so that all of the corn
shelter. If the candidate^ his auth- wQ indigestion or high living. It will b„ fertilized with the pollen 
orized agent treats anybody to any- tai’n8 just what every run-down from vigorous growing plants. When
thing it makes the election of the tem lacks the crop is matured, one or two of
candidate void, besides subjecting the - instilling new strength into the the best out of the twenty 
guilty one to the other penalty tor » Ferrozone benefits the whole selected from which to choose twen- 
the act. If a saloon-keeper, innkeep- body ’ Dige9tion improves, the eyes ty perfect ears from the best plants 
er or hotel-keeper knowingly permits ÿc the cheeks glow with girlish m ,thoS(. rows, to plant the breeding
anv bribery or treating on his prem- b^auty ' Normai powers are restored pl0£ c; the next year. The balance
ises he forfeits his license and the ^ the regenerative organs, the ot tke good ears from the breeding 
property on which the offense tooK ^ recharged with energy, plots is used to plant a field on
place cannot be relicensed o making the sufferer conscious that di- which general crop seed is grown,
years. . . rect benefit is*' resulting from Ferro- you may be able to get good seed

Illegal practices are mid,Mthingii as  ̂ corn from some of those ^twenty-
providing conveyances to bring There is no greater boon to suffer- thr,0 members next year. If so, it
tors to the polls, and such other women than Ferrozone. It wiU t,e delivered to you in the ear
direct methods of influencing charge8 the system with the snap and and yo„ wm thus have some idea of
votes as hiring bill-boards from a firp q{ youth builds up firm tissue, the quaiity of the seed you are us-
elector, or buying a.fagp‘> t b rounds out the form until perfect wo-
ing other business wj {orbidden manhood ig attained Many of the growers of seed wheat,
which he profits. It > , ejec_ Ferrozone is the one safe tonic for and barley had good results
to use bill-boards or to c work ladies to use, because it contains no from' sowjng their breeding or hand-
tors to paste bll's ° elector so i alcohol or dangerous drugs. Growing selected plots with an ordinary
of that nature, but ev ry girls, young women, expectant moth- drill having every other tube
employed UM !̂ frs-every femaie will derive unques- ^Hbus maling the drills of
does vote both he a the n„ tionable benefit from this grand re- {ourteen instead of seven inches
employed him is gmlty oenaitv storative. Prepared only in tablet . By this method, fifteen
legal practices «ertio • over $500 form, 50c. for a box of fifty tablets d Gf hand-selected seed oats
for which is a fine of not over $o six boxes for $2.50, at all deal- used to good advantage on
and five years’ disfranchlrement. ^ era or N c. Pol90n & Co„ Hart- ™ay °° a„e of well prepared land. 

Illegal Payments aJ® babdsdtorcbes> ford. Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, bhe yield from a crop sown in this

ot mZ, devices to influence °nt- _ manner is nearly, but not <lu^<U a*
like oev. saioon- --------------- *--------------- large an an average as from thicker

to use their GOOD MANNERS. seeding, but the object is to get seed
(Philadelphia Ledger.) from a crop in which the individual

one true mark of good man- plants have had an oppo un' •y.
reach their limit of perfection, rather 
than to force a crop to its maxim
um yield. The time required to se
lect large heads from the ripened 
standing crops to get fifteen pounds 
nf good seed-hand-selected seed - is 
inconsiderable when compared with 

If the stock-

■;*
»; l.fc

ST, JOHN FIRE ALARM;

| K-«* ®
I Cor. Mill and Yw4.Fts.
9 Foot of Umon St. (GAatO

12 Waterloo 8t. pppoüte P««» st' 
is Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.Î? Cor Brussels and Richmond Sta,
It BressSs St. near old Everrftt Foun,

16 Cor^Brussel, and HbowSUi
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts,
18 Cor: Union and Cara“rtbe“K^®-atai
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. Da-rid s Sta, 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St,
qq Cor. Germain and King Sta.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson A
24 cor^^Prlttcess and Charlotte Stsv 
o-K vn i Engine house. Charlotte Stv 
IS City Hall Princss and Prince Wll-
27 Breeze’s Cor. King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm< Sts,

I 81 Cor^khqf'and Pitta Sts.

S cm! Sts,

II CcVr\ SuS S3 cÆ?h« |t.’
37 Cor. St. James and Sydney Ste.Ig Carmarthen St., between Orange and

I 41 cT'su Jam« and Prince William

42 Cor* Pitt end Duke Sts;
a sz

46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
fsïôri
63 PoJd^t^nMr"Fleming’s Foundry,

63 Bxmouth Street,
M York Motion M1U Courtney Bayi 

NORTH END,
sriarftr- 

a an®» Sftj. «.
125 Engine House, No, 6. Main St.
136 Douglas avenue, opp. Hon, J
iw7 DOTglae'aveoue near Bentley St, 
îtl Col?,8 Elgin and Victoria Sts.
132 Opp. Hamilton’s mill. Strait Shore, ÎB3 RoSing Mills, Strait Shore, 
ill Cor7° Sheriff St. and Strait Shore
142 C«°*P°rtland anJCginden Sta,
148 Police Station, Main St.

I iA.fi Head Loud Wharf, Main St. 
nfi4 Pvadise Row, opp. Mission ChapeL li|J S House. NO. 4. City Road. 

(gf: Stanley and Winter Sta,

312 Head^MUUdgs St, Fort Howe 
oif oor. Barker and Somerset 

Fort Howe.
412 Cor. City Road *nd Gilbert's Lanej 
421 Marsh Rohd.:

Sts.

FERROZONE who have started to grow 
Each of them provided

defined as

**OW TMS
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.
( ' Tht 
Otd-fuKontd Bltttd 

,/ the Coaching Day% 
without alteration 

for ISO y cart.

OLDEST,
bhst,

PUREST
id Tna MAMcaT.

hefusejmSatious,

8
STIRLING, SCOTLAND.

SummerJldBV 4You immediately experience a real ! single 
tradn in power and strength from us- | lected cars aie required to plant a 
inff Ferrozone, which is a true nerve I breeding plot, which, to prevent 
imd blood tonic. It effects permanent cross- fertilization, is kept at a dis- 
cures unparalled in the history of tance from any other variety or field

j of corn. Before the pollen is ripe, 
are cut from all the in

row a Places 
Wanted.

A

Fair

Trial

and

;

ORE and more each year sum
mer

\

M* m are
soujourners from the States 
seeking out the cool spots 

in Canada, and patronizing well- 
managed hotels and pleasantly Jçh 
cated boarding places.

Each season
the United States turn

INSIST ON GXTTTNO

White Horse Cellar.
rows are

StiM » hlrh prlcl Whisky mmnydon’t top « 
ir ti»y ma «til anothM- brand. 

B1ACKIE & COY. mSTÎIXERSLm, 
18LAY, OLENUVET. AND QLABQOWL 

Orders for direct import solicited.

i an
r» •thousands fro

over c _
advertising columns of the J 
Evening Transcript, where so-many 

of summer places

in

SULLIVAN $ CO. announcements
arc published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them) to 

VOUr place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Trans
cript.

Full 
copies 
on request.

Boston Transcript Company,
324 Washington SL, Boston, Mass.

44 and 46 Dock Street

H Shorthand 
In 20 Lessons.

that information, rates, sample 
and advice cheerfully given/ ing.

won’t

cost

you

much.

Telephone Subscribers,First Lesson Free.
Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

(Please add to your Directories.)
Anglin Drj J, V„ residence Lan.

Gathers, W, A., residence, Went,
C ,°rph R- Inward Freight, west St,

Campbell P. E. florist, Germain, 
Carleton Gulling rink, west St,

Donaldson Line warehouse.
Harbor Master’s office, Water. 
Imperial Wine & Spirit Co., Ltd.,. 
Union street.
Lunney Dr* T. H., Main.

541 Manchester line S. S. Co. ware.
house, Sand Point.

729 Priest F. A., residence High.
720 Queen’s rink, Charlott^

1176A Roberta F., residence. Main.
425 St. Andrew’s curling rink. Chan

Campaign of Education. ™ «%
Sfe J<*1

H■ Æf. ,,.;■>}*'- .‘i
' .#■ -V.r

53

1389

1024Bpayment 
ribbons and
an election. Payments 
brfiPPfB and innkeepers 
influence are forbidden. Saloons may 

ot be used as political committee The 
11 ot For niegal payments the pen- ners is absence of manner. 1'he per- 
-ri8 a fine of $500. sons-whuse behavior, walk, talk and
a y a candidate or his agent to conversation are such as to attract 

iolate the Corrupt Practices act instant attention by their peculiari- 
v ."T hj election. ties or by showiness, and to cause
V<Everv candidate is allowed by law the ignorant and the lowbred

bead election agent, one Whstj, fine manners,’ are very likely 
in every election j li-mannered and underbred persons

832
8880

Watery996
963

Streefi, 1395

1382

WEST END.to say.
112 Engine Houee, King St,
118 Ludlow and Water 8ts.
114 King St. and Market Place, 
116 Middle St. Old Fort.
116 Winslow and Union Ste,

IÎÎI ^Victoria Ste.
119 Lancaster end St. James Sts, 
212 SiTjohn an^Wation^Sts,

DEPARTMENT 25.to have one
^Toïrîct^one sub-agent or watcher at who would annoy persons of good 

the noils and one clerk and one mes-itaste very much. The basis of good 
tce „v,.rv polling-place. None manners is good nature, a spirit of

the benefits derived, 
men of Ontario woqld exercise the 
same care in the «rowing and selec
tion of their seed grain that they do 
in tho feeding and selection of their 
breeding stock, they would be repaid Try It

. - ■

1397.
2i i Townsend Bldg.,

NEW YORK.,r3Sr ‘fsr rssrSiSSssa,^ **
amounts bKOMt

•' ■W»
***■ ■W. A. Clemone,

. jeultUatitea emfe C»

J .fY„- à :4- Ï -V! K

iB-,• m. mm. çk feâà. ^ - . ,;r ?■ ::: — : .■ -■ k
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Jan. 10-LAKE ERIE. . .. • J“• 
Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA.. Feb. 11 
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Feb.25 

FIRST CABIN. - To Liverpool. 
f47.60 and *50 and upward, accora 
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets 
rates.

at Reduced

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$80; London. *82.50.

THIRD CLASS.-To Ltverppol.Lon- 
’don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, *15. From 
pool or Londonderry to St. John *15 
From London *17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
TEMPLE, Jan 10.Third

Class only. cab-B.S. Montrose, Jan. 19, Secono 
in only.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
and further Information

B.S. MOUNT

For Tickets 
apply to

W. H. C. MacKAY, C. P. A., 
St. John. N. li-

Or writs. F.R. PERRY, ACL D^A.

STEAMERS.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Atlantic Steamship Service.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

1 
< 

■

,2
,C
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horses being prepared for the graad didn’t p,‘^"\^^kl.y jg lifclike. j boxing ^lüt^ôr jlnua^Tn^ San 
Canadian circuit on ico as at presvn , ' p, llt wjth safety as Francisco, is Still up in the air about

commencing to realize fie can le of his next card. Buddy Ryan and Jim-
° uiy Gardner are now mentioned.

Young Corbett and Britt are also on 
the card and no cne seems to know 
who it will be.

Jimmyi Gardner is expected in Chi
cago shortly. The Lowell boy is now 
under the management of Ollie 
Lindh, who will try to get him 
matches at St. Louis, Milwaukee and 
other clubs in that part of the coun
try. Lindh is also handling George 
Gardner. The latter thinks he has 
still a number of good fights in him 
and that he can clean up all the light 
heavies.

Gus Bezenah has challenged Monte 
Attell, who knocked out Johnny Re
gan at St. Louis. Bezenah is consid
ered about the best 118-pound boxer 
in,the west, and has met many of the 
crack eastern and western bantam
weights. He has a long string of vic
tories to his credit, and thinks that if 
given a chance he can take the mea
sure of Abe AtteU’s promising broth-

ANNAPOLIS.

Death of Mrs. Thomas Dever 
—Presentations-— Hockey 
League Trophy.

York. It was in 1894, and that is 
the year that he won most of his 

He says that in a friendlyNews of Sport I fights.
bout with Joe Choynski in Chicago 
he got a blow in the kidneys that 
he didn't get over for two days, 
Choynski afterward taught him the 
trick, and when West got back to 
New
man's undoing.

directed to that vital spot.and

Horsemen arc
that high-class campaigners can earn the most
during^he^zero season ae°Zvn"hc all my fights no man hit me

steppers for the rich stakes at Otta- I would not be sure that I could lick 
half-mile tr^Tcc rlco'd"^ Swit^oufquestion th^Thave met.^

$
t! im

Si
York that blow was many a 

All West’s blowsHOCKEY HAS THE CENTRE
OF THE STAGE JUST NOW.

Annapolis, Dec. 31—The death of 
Caroline, beloved wife of Thomas 
Dever, occurred at her home on St< 
Anthony street Thursday afternoon, 
after a protracted illness at the age 
of 72 years. She leaves a husband, 
two sons, John H. of Lynn, Mass., 
and Samuel A. of Boston, and two 
daughters. Miss Margaret M. Dever . 
of ,St. John and Mrs. H. H. Ring of 
Boston. The two daughters and one 
son were present when she passed a- 
way. I

The marriage of Miss Fannie, eldest 
daughter of William LeCain of Round 
Hill, and Archie L. Burrill qf Clem, 
entsport took place at Rosette, An
napolis County, on Wednesday even, 
ing, the 28th inst. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. H. D. de Blois, A.
M, in the presence of the relatives of 
the contracting parties.

The offertory at St. Luke’s (Aug. 
lican) church on Christmas day to 
the rector Rev. H. Howe, amounted 
to $35.05, for charity $10.00 and an 
unknown Sum for parochial purposes. 
Mrs. Hew, the organist, was also the 
recopient of $5.

A purse of $78 was presented to 
Rev. Father Hayes by his parishion
ers on Christmas day.

A silver cup has been presented as 
b trophy for the successful team of 
the De Monts Hockey League by S, 
W. Pickup. . >

The death occurred at Digby on 
Monday of Mina M. wife of Rev. Mr. 
McGillvary, formerly of Lunenburg, 
aged 30 years. Deceased was a 
daughter of the late George B. Bish
op, \ihose death occurred at Digby 
a your ago Mrs. McGillvary had 
been married about two years, and 
has been ill for over a year l with 
consumption.

Dr. A. A. Shafner, of Halifax, has 
been the guest of his brother at 
Granville Ferry this week. I 

"Otty” Savary, barrister of Hali. 
fax, spent ,Christmas with hi.S par- 
enta. Judge and Mrs. Savary at their 
homo here. * *

Prof. Arthur Ruggles of the State 
Entological School of Minnesota, is 
spending the Christmas holidays in 
Nova Scotia, visiting friends in Am 
napolie and Bear Hive-.

The Misses Ethel and Emma Mo. 
Laughlan of Lunenburg are spending 
the Christmas vacation iwith thei* 
sister Mrs. H. D. deBIois.

Messrs Guy Arnaud anil W. E. Tup- 
ger of Halifax, were the geests of 
Mr. E. D., Arnaud and wife at Christ.

1 6were
when a man gets a thorough trounc
ing over the kidneys it’s a long time 
afterward that he wants to fight a- 
gain, if ever he does.

In speaking of California fighters, 
of which West has seen them all,he 

that he considers them sluggers

you own a 
mile close to 2.18, and three times 
in 2.19 over ice, you can win all of 
the King Edward gold in the Domin
ion.”

coure».
Jeffries’ opinion of Corbett is this: 

■•You can't hit the fellow a hard 
blow because he won’t stand up and 
fight. When you do reach him ho 
goes down and out like a paper bag. 
There is no danger of his hitting you 
to hurt you, and it's just a case of 
chasing all the time. Yes, it is clev
erness In a certain way.”

This puts Corbett in the lead as a 
eleven boxer, a man who can tap and 

Those who are fond of

(

The Fredericton Gleaner Advocates a Questionable 
Plan — Moncton Preparing — Newfoundland 

Wants to Play—Speed Skating in Moncton— 

News of the Ring.

says
more than boxers.

“There is only one good Californ
ia fighter that has the science,’’said 
West, “and that one is Jimmy Britt. 

“Britt is a good boxer, and has 
of the best styles of defense I 

whtle the others I have

Out the Marsh.
The pacer Rambler owned by James 

Letlmer was king of the marsh road 
yesterday. A large number of noted 
trotters were out but Rambler l led 
the bunch every time down the road. one

ever saw.
Been in this part of the country are 
rough-house sluggers, and win by 
mixing it up.

“When it comes to clever boxers, I 
think Joe G ans and Tommy Ryan 
are the cleverest I ever saw in this 
country. : Both of

of the game down fine. 
Some people have given Ryan the 
name of being a hard man to get 
along with, but I have 
found him the opposite, 
helped him in his training, and he 
has been as liberal with me as any 
man could ask/*

In speaking of the Australian figh
ters

wi FOOTBALL get away- 
pugilism can hang his picture up on 
the wall stamped "clever,"

“Munroe was the easiest fighter I 
ever stood up against," Jeffries re
marked. “He was scared to death. 
Perhaps it was stage fright, and this 
mfght have taken away whatever 
knowledge he had of fighting. I could 
hit him anywhere I 
couldn’t see where his punch came
"ihis is a sad story. Poor old Mun

roe will have to be labelled a novice. 
Whether you want to hang him up on 
the wall is up to you.

Association, with a view to bringing 
about arrangements by which a Syd
ney team : would go to St. John's 
this winter, to play a series of 
matches with teams from that -city. 
Mr. Donnelly agrees to pay the trav
elling expenses of the team, and their 
hotel bills while they are in St. 
John’s. The matter will be taken up 
at the next meeting of the associa
tion.—Sydney Post, i

Moncton Preparing.
Moncton is getting a team ie shape 

for the provincial league. Tomorrow 
night there will be a game between 
sovene picked from the four teams in 
the local league. At the close of the 
game it is probable that the team 
will be chosen which will represent 
Moncton in the N. B. A. L.

HOCKEY
. J

Down on the Game.
Consequent on the efforts of the 

Welsh revivalists, who have inaugur
ated a campaign against football, 
several matches in towns and vil
lages of South Wales were abandoned 
last Saturday.

At Caerphilly, 
team were playing, 
held a meeting near 
ground and succeeded in capturing 
two of the home players on their way 
to the match. The Treorky team 
were minus five of their usual play
ers, who had been converted during 
th© week.

Miss Maggie Rees, one of Evan 
Roberts’ staunch supporters, stated 
at Fcrndale that she would not be 
satisfied until she had converted the 
Welsh international team.

Remarkable

A Word to the Wise. When Marvin Hart and Jack John- 
rneet at the opening of the newThe young man who ipresides over 

m t^r sporting columns of the Frederic- 
< leaner is a marvel of versatil-

i*^He can execute a change of 
front with an ease and celerity, so 
great, that, if he i were a military 
commander, he would surely be en
titled to all the laurels, bay leaves 
and other spinnach in sight. But 
what might be commendable in a 
warrior is not always to be com- 

a scribe—even on the

them have theson _
year, the latter agrees to stop the 
southerner before 20 rounds. The 
men have come to terms and will 
only await to sign the articles, which 
will probably be done some time this 
week. They will divide the gate 
00 and 40 per cent, basis, and if 
J ohnson does not make Hart quit in
side the limit he will get the short 

if he outshines Hart in

science i
I 'liked, andt

Ialways 
I have

f
where the Treorky 

the revivalists 
the football

on a1
end, even 
every particular.

Despite the arrest of Ted Murphy 
and the subsequent fuss over his dis
appearance with Nelson’s share of the 
receipts in his recent fight with Jim
my Britt, he will continue to man
age the Dane in his future matches. 
A compromise haa been made between 
the pair and the titter enemies of a 
few days ago are once again fast 
friends who are satisfied to travel in 
business partnership as of yore.

Murphy and Nelson met in a 
Francisco restaurant and after a few 
preliminary remarks enjoyed a big 
dinner together and satisfactorily ad
justed all of .their differences.

Murphy claimed, that he had no in- 
tention of defrauding the Chicago pu
gilist of what was coming to him. 
He convinced the Battling Dane that 

with the best intentions that 
with him,

West said:
“I consider Dan Creedon the clev

erest fighter 
Australia. Of course, old man Fits* 
simmons was. a good and great figh
ter, but It wasn’t science that won 
for him. : He had the greatest bunch 
of hooks that any man ever had, 
and he won his fight with hooks and 

That was where he

Prizes For Boxers.mended in 
Gleaner.

For many moons he has been loud
ama-

I that ever came fromSix boxing belts and cups will be 
awarded in England to the cham
pions of the various classes in 1905. 

The trophies will bo solid gold and 
and will be of a guaranteed

declamations favoring 
in sport. He would prize the 

's games of the least taint of 
with himm\ ■;

isilver 
value of $2,500.

This competition is likely to prove 
a great boom for boxing in England, 
and may result in bringing out a lot 
of championship material, who may 
in time be heard from in tlds coun
try, where a lot of new blood would 
be of great benefit to the sport of 
boxing. The classes announced are 
as follows: Bantam weight, eight 
stone (112 pounds) and under strip
ped, and weighed at 2 p. m., on the 
day of first heats being completed, 
with this proviso, if anyone is over
weight they may be weighed at the 
ringside, just prior to the drawing of 
the names of competitors in the ring 
at 7 p. m., prompt, on the night of 
the competition. In costume, for 
which two pounds will be allowed. 
Feather weight, 9, stone and under 
(126 pounds;) light weight, 10 stone 
(140 pounds) ; welter weight, 10 
stone, 8 pounds (148 pound?) and un- 
dor; middle weight, 11 stone, 4 
pounds (159 pounds) and under; light 
heavy weight, 13 stone (168 pounds) 
and under; heavy weight, any weight.

prôïêssionalism. Wo agree 
there. But on Saturday this journal
istic acrobat executes one of his for
mal changes of front and referring to 
the amalgamation of the Frederic
ton Trojans and Crescents work off 
the following:

"The amalgamation of the Trojans 
and Crescents doesn’t seem to be 
working out very 
chances are there won’t be a Marys
ville player on the team. A left wing 
and cover point that can play hock- 

it should be played are wanted

SKATING.
scenes characterized 

Mr. Roberts’ revival meeting at Ha- 
fod today, which was attended by 
many visitors from great distances.

The young revivalist was about to 
speak, and had already said half a 
dozen words, when a man in the body 
of the chapel rose and interrupted 
him. Some effort was made to stop 
the man, but Evan Roberts checked

short-arm jabs, 
was strong. 

“Some
Moncton Flyers.

men are bad fighters be
cause they hit out of position. A 
man fighting out of position is just 
like a horse out of his stride. He 
won’t get anything. There is a 
right way for doing everything, and 

from the proper posi-

Saturday’s Moncton Transcript 
“There promises to be Sansays.

lots of speed skating in Moncton, as 
there will be throughout the province 
this season. Already some of the fast 
ones are getting down to work, and. 
will be heard from before the winter 
is over.

Local Champion Charles Smith has 
a brand new pair of blades, made es
pecially for him by C. D. Coles, the 
well known St. John skate manu
facturer. They are a very fast skate, 
and on them, no doubt Smith will do 
some fast work. He is already at 
work getting into shape for the win
ter’s campaign. He is open to skate 
Merrit, the ex-St. John flyer, or Fred 
O. Follis, the speedy skater of East- 
port, Me., who has such an enviable 
record.

McKionon, Gaudet and Melanson 
three fast half-mile skaters are skat
ing again this year, and wiM have 
a few brushes before the winter is 
over. They will probably take part in 
the Maritime Province champion
ships.

well—in fact the
igetting away .. . . .

tion is a thing that a lot at fight
ers do.and they make a big mistake
in it."

West has his own ideas on train
ing, and thinks that a great mis- 

that most men i make is train- 
Some of

'H
it.if ev as

and if Fredericton people were like 
others there would not be much time 
wasted in I getting jobs for a couple 
of men to come here.”

Perhaps the Gleaner’s young 
ip not aware of it but he is advocat
ing very plain that almost sounded 
the death knell of hockey in Quebec 
and Ontario. I So far the game in 
New Brunswick has been clean but 
the adoption of the Gleaner’s sug
gestion .would be but the thin edge 
of the wedge of professionalism.

Fortunately the Gleaner’s sporting 
man is seldom taken seriously and 
his present suggestion will. It is to 
be hoped, go the way of his former 
efforts. But in view of his childish 
prattle anent the recent meeting of 
the New Brunswick League It is well 
that all who are interested ip hockey 
should know just how to write him 
down in future.

“Consistency thou art a jewel."
(Sporting Ed.)

Newfoundland Wants a Team.

"The Holy spirit guides," he said; 
"let him speak." And thereupon the 
Interrupter thrilled the congregation 
with a fierce denunciation of foot, 
ball.

“I have been a footballer all my 
life," he cried, "but it must go. Here 
and now I vow to renounce it for 
ever."

It was
he had taken his money 
fearing that the rising pugilistic star 
would squander it foolishly.

take
ing too soon after eating, 
them will go to work soon after a 
hearty meal and long before their 
food is properly digested. In that 
way, he says, they lose the strength 
that the food should give them and 
this might be avoided by waiting at 
least throe hours after eating a hear
ty meal before any work of any 
kind is indulged in.

man

Two Clever Boxers.
Tommy West, one-time a good wel

ter-weight, and now trainer and 
of Twin Sullivan, has ar-

i
THE RING. manager

rived in Los Angeles, and is endeav
oring to clinch a return match with 
Kid McCoy for his protege.

As to keeping his health. West 
knows the game pretty well, for he 

a study of hygiene and 
physical culture and is qualified as 
a teacher on these lines, having, in 
fact, practiced it in New York and 
Brooklyn up to the tim# he left for 
the coast.

West has some interesting things 
to say about the boxing game and 

of the fighters who have work
ed their way to the top of the pug
ilistic ladder.

It was West who Introduced what 
Is known as the kidney blow in New

Imas.
Jeffries is out west and has spoken 

a few words of wisdom in reference 
to his different fights.

What he says—hot off the griddle— 
makes a better history of late pugil
ism than all the many books ‘that 
have been written. He was the mas
ter of all the fighters that met, but 
his sayings are not conceited and 
hate the earmarks of truth.

"The hardest fight I had,” he said, 
"was with Sharkey. This was part
ly because I had a bad arm at the 
time and partly because Sharkey can 
stand more punishment than any 
man I ever met. I hit him harder 
than any man I have fought, and 
while I broke a few of his ribs I

t♦
It's When You Have Toothache

» That the power of Nerviline quick
ly makes itself felt. Any aching 
tooth can be relieved by Nerviline in 
a few moments by filling the cavity 
with batting soaked in Nerviline. A 
good plan is to rub the gums with 
Nerviline also. There isn't a single 
remedy that has one fourth the pain- 
relieving power of Nerviline which 
acts like magic. Nerviline kills the 
pain outright and prevents it f 
returning. You can’t beat N*v 
for toothache
best pain dure made. Price 25c.

ENTERPRISING barber*
If you want your soup strainers prun

ed we will block them out In any pattern 
—lip tickler, fantaile. 
peakherinoa.

Hair cuts williee to ring-around-roeeya.
Wash your ears without extra charge.Jager’s Whiskeranumi

* ------------ *------------
THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA

TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED- 
IDM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER
TISERS.

Ring Notes. has made
■HChampion James J. Jeffries has 

asked Jack Munroe, the "Butte Min
er," to become his sparring partner. 
JdSt now Champion Jeffries is on 
the road with his company in Davy 
Crockett.

There is a three-round boxing con
test put on during the play and Jef
fries wants Munroe to join the com
pany. It is quite likely that Munroe 
will accept Jeffries’ offer and start 
for the west at on».

billy goats or

of all kinds, from "woolly
HORSE RACING. <r aCanadian Ice Circuit.

Frank G. Smith, writing In the 
Buffalo Courier about the Canadian 
Ice Circuit, which opens at Dufferin 
Park, Toronto, Monday, says:— 

"Never before were there so many

some from
iline

F. H. Donnelly, manager of -the St. 
'John’s skating rink Ço.,, St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, has written to J. J. 
Curry, secretary of the C. B. Hockey

or neuralgia; it’s the

;
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tonesi the Stomach and Stirs the Liver 
Healthy Action
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
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If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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THE BIRTH OF THE YEAR
FiniNGLY OBSERVED.

EPm

ANNAPOLIS
PROSPERED.

1 Local News.
!

^ New Goods 1905» ^Public Holiday When Alf theO S Crockett, M. !*• * *or 
County will address the Borden club 
un Thursday evening.

Today Was a
Places of Amusement Were Well Patronized

Curlers Somewhat Hampered by

Review of the Year 
1904 in That 

Town.

A
The body of D. A. McEachem, of 

Antigonish, who died “
Boston, passed through the city. Sat

urday.

In Brussels street Baptist 
yesterday morning, three candidates 

baptized by the pastor. Rev. A. 

1. ;ohoe.________ ^

The brigantine Ohio, Captain Cook, 
put into this port today, for harbor 
from Hantsport for Now York with a 
cargo of lumber.

Rev. S. Howard has decided to re- 
of Portland

- . - The 

Soft Ice.
We are now prepared to show the finest collection of

HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES.NO FAILURES.
r'sItu^fVgh’t For Winter White-Wear Sewing ever placed on sale by us fn^Hkl

with appropriate services, band music, conducted, and^a good^ jj*gtlon t0 the jn new Open or Islet patterns, also Teneriffe Wheel patterns. These two designs,
. _ .. ^M'n^hT serrices were h.id^cm- mafn hout^a number of H many others m the stock, can be had in two to four widths in edgings and insertion ; also

— Victoria Beach Railway ^^0^u“SÆ<J{onari.mch v™vÆtfawhich ^ Mg* been Allovers to match these sets.
Lumber Trade Active— o',"Liions, and quite mtion New Wash Trimming Laces. .

mih ■■jffâs?» "
J5KnltnSilSt^ng Gowns, Bath Robes, Etc.

rsineSssaaPrebaCos^a0lldBiyn toe ctrifngti Zu, Won Street, at 10.80 o'clock Ws 

some very interesting matches are being morning- Quite a large number availed

sif'HSrSsiSvsasf*. rrr*.«s rrs;ïïnmePnt and wifi give a performance the order^ Christ,e M it

-s srx.v"|f« sgg^s—•
ssls'sts MsEFSh-s sas-=ï’■s./Sâvrfe
irood comedy work predominate- ltiere order would proper “

a.)vsr-.aM%»
teams on the road, and ®9°£tI5ry,£011g Grand Master, presided, 
esting brushes may be expikteu. among |

The Town’s Financial Position
,^L

tnain in the pastorate 
St. Methodist church on the invita
tion of his congregation. V?r-z

Apple Shipments Direct.

who was reportedThos. Sullivan „

SSSfS
spending New Year’s with a friend.

Annapolis, Dec. 81.—The year 1904 
in the town oft has been prosperous 

Annapolis. The merchants and busi- 
^ ________ ness men have done fairly well and

jiiîjrrshiD They will bo the agents for j any town in the provinces. There has 
the Law Union and Crown Insurance "L.cia'l

Company. -------- condition of the town is unparrallel-
The body of Mrs. Sarah J. Dickson ed in its history. The rate of tax- 
, . , onk nlace at her home ation has been aeniewhat lessened,

in Brooklyn Wednesday, reached the and the end of the year will find it 
Htv SatuMay night, euid was tal-n with a substantial credit balance ou 
city Saturday mg , general account. The water system is
to Sackville for burial. _ fir3t clttsa condition, and not only

a number of St. John people left self-sustaining, blit will show a sub- 
tndwv fo- Moncton to attend the stantlal surplus. Building operations 
i =11* which will be held tonight un- have not been carried on the past 
h! tïMS of the A. O. II.and year to any appreciable extent. 
d mPCastle hall. shipbuilding, which formerly proved
auxiliary in Castle nan____ ft pi£fitablc business, has^ut been

V - The women’s Christian Temperance carried on largely duritig the >>»r, as 
nTh hnld a Pl ayer meeting in only a few schooners have been built

- union ”l“Bh°‘dpra P™^reet at 3 in this vicinity but in other parts of 
their r°om. afternoon. The the country there has been a number
o clock tHmorro J Seymore, of vessels buUt, which have proved a
meeting wiUbe led by Mrs^sey j q{ profit tQ thoBe interested in

The Steamer Pretorian is expected their construction, 
f J.rr,Tr^ Halifax tonight or to- During the early part of the 
morrow Ivar Sherman representing mer season, a new steamer was plac- 
™or passed through today, ed on the Annapolis, ht. John route,
Ule Allan 1® PaB* paaaJLrs are by the Valley Steamship Company,
He say» about 1 which gives increased facilities for
expected on the ves. _____ _ the carriage of passengers and freight.

: ;VK teaSS
C^ned^fpS'fo^the’h^ rapidly forward" the mUte/'com.- This ls the laBt week of vaudeville thenoVo^ed 

and no doubt the go «Il ta eta, pleted ^an^rack laym^commence^ ^ ^ yark Theatre. Managcr Robt. up R iBg expccted that a large crowd
The men are to spar for p ot a short tim„. when the project B. Hyde expects to leave Saturday will patronize them instead of the

- I+rwi^cnTTw^timp a«o that materializes in the near future, of ; ni«Tht for New York State, to take theatres. n« «
It was reported sometime ago placing fast stcamcrs on the route  ̂ mana-ement of a Theatre The York has been opened as a

the through • ' effect today, between Victoria Beach and. East- _ jje expects to return about vaudeville theatre, ^er® Manager
vice would be put arrange- port it will give quicker transporta- Monday when he will reopen excellent ^patronage, aiJd. ^
However, othe k tion to Boston, and other places in ^StY0rk With the same kind of a Hyde feels jusUyproud o'^esucccss

srs^wsrs-svisu»*• •*p™“4?tr»<-12*sa.“s“wrss,>»the present. ' } Tn the lumber trade, the year has tha^ bne^until some t me m have a first <0ass ehow^and ex-
, * "T7"thpre has 1>wn one of great activity, conse- ■ m®r*.... Tll1v he mav open the Vic- pects that after the way he has co- 

For the past few w Marble quent upon the increased demand in A , J* Palm Garden along ducted the eptertamments
been splendid abating ^ Marble of South America, Cuba ^"c iin^MLesJd in « article in past, the public wiU assist by pat-
Cove. Many ^oys “d girta^ ^ ^ In(]ia Istonds. llie lum. the ^Q. He also Sronizing the show as liberally as
neen enjoying the good . skating ber industry in western Nova Scotia the . ; f running a they have afready done. .

■cent thaw has sPOI'ed^h® g is commencing to be appreciated by |1,as a Seaside park. Mr. The Dailey Cmnpany also will leave

aaawwaï -pr>
Baird and^Sea""ar their few years wili ploveT^be 0^0  ̂ toVbee^^uT- wee'ks'"engagement, after which they

■vim””,Ebusiness will be carried on t of the yea,. cd at cmnsidei-aWc expen^ and now this^ y.^ My ^
mder the name ^ ^ one of fhe most enterprising citizens that the weather ^ ^ colder the ^ away The Bandmarm
Vim Tea Company. The growth Annapolis passed away, in the majority of them object tt B opera Company which was so su<>

business has been such, the firm « 1 whitman, who long trip and “°st “Tssfui here last season, will present
write, as to make the change neces- respoctwi and beiov- ^ T large repertoire of P>»ya »nd

> sory- , ■ — ed. The business of the firm is still putting up with operas, commencing January 9th.
• / Murnhv ! carried on and continues to prosper, munerative, wi ou y . #

The funeral of Michael urp y, Thjg firm during the season, charter- 
took place this , 94 1 ed steamers for the carriage of fruit
o'clock, from his l^^residenœ from Annapolis to the English mar- 
Harrison street to St. Peter a kct> whith was a boon to the fruit
where high mass of requfbm «as growers giving them direct transpor-
hrated by Rev. Father IVhitmlnt^- ^ p«acing their apples on
ment was at Sand Cove cemetery ^ markct in the best condition.
KeTeti-vea^acted as^ pall bearers. Gne of the most important events

——^ “, Tl a7v,-. mnrn of the nast year, was the celebration
tt St. Andrew s rJ'*j|this morn . Qf tercentenary of the foundry of 

ing, only scrub games «sere play . Rlgin (now known as Annapolis
All the old warhorses were on hand Mont^ and the laying
putting fa practice for futu g ' j ot tbe foundation stone for a tnonrp 
A. o. Sk1inzfJ„play<'1?t ag7‘t Dl;^5 met to commemorate the mfemory of 
white and Willie Stewart played ^ d|(lcoierer? by the Lieut. Gover- 
against Dr. Magee. At the t o( the province, which drew a
end rink. A good morning s sport ^ number of distinguished visit- 
took place, and this afternoon the org^o thig hist0ric town, as wejl as 
boys are all enjoying themselves. warships representing

France-and ttie United States.
THE METROPOLE. What Annapolis most needs to

t ■ 5SL‘™iî"i.Sïït£‘,,''Tb‘ S3

sssjrjazz's s ”pt„ ;rÆS
iD1 JOIF IV*ertson 830 St. John invested. In this capitalists would

Sgix, srt titrez: ssr-ïTsrü v «
of meat; O’Neil Brothers, goose; S. ;zens- 
Z, Dickson, turkey, E. F. Sturdy, 
fruit- Robert Thompson, coffee; J.
?r"i l”d, Th. Allan I.nto C„Uln

T H. Estabrooks, 10 lbs. tea; Mr. | Brown, sailed for Halifax and Liver 
Jaa. Harding, brl. of flour; C. F. !pool about 7.30 o’clock yesterday 
Crandall, old clothing; Mrs. Crosby. |morning with a good general cargo
M^r:WoXanWin^ter" ^fs!and about 100 passenger. Among

M Wesley, literature; Capt. Riley, the saloon passengers were Mrs 
literature; Mrs. MçAvity, old cloth- Harvey, wife of Captain Harvey, of 
ing; Mr. McAlpine,' directory; Vaeey the steamer Etolia; Mr. Bartlett, of 

Vfi,, parcel of new clothing. : p jr. Island, and W. E. Mallory, ot
! St. Andrews, the latter en route to 
’.Pretoria, South Africa.

. „ The Donaldson liner Hestia, Cap-
S?omOBR"^ tain Ferguson, arrived at Partridge 

the B of R. T-, died at hie home in Fair- Island
ville, after a lengthy illness from Brights 0’ciock from Glasgow, with about 
disease, a 1,000 tons of general cargo.
bÆinSn*» thê I C. R.. but about a The C. P. R. steamer Montcalm 
decade ago. resigned and .took a similar saj]ed from Avronmouth Saturday for
■oittion on tb# New Hawn A Haetford _ elingZoZVUd to tto.C°irto“Sdp s“ The C. P. R. steamer Montrose Boston, wi

months ago he took ill and returned 9ailed from Antwerp on Dec. 29 for
home, gradually fating ever stoce. He John, with passengers and gen-
]H«ii m wile and two children. _

-rv, funeral will take place tomorrow oral cargo, 
mondne at 8 o'clock. The Weet India liner Oruro, Cap- cess.

tain Seeley, arrived in port last Wm. O’Keefe, who has been co 
IN OID KENTUCKY. 1-light from Halifax, with general fined by illness to his room “ Vs
™ ULU rvLI'1 cargo. Hotel Ottawa, was improved yester-

Tlu Dailey company will present • lr " ’p jj steamer Lake Mani- day and expects to be about in a few
a c^Æap.rfoU™an«: ,oba, Captain Murray, sailed for days,

au dU entfyable, notalon* i from its In- Liverpool yesterday morning at 7 C. B. Foster of the C. P. -, 
trinsle and artistic merit, W from the 1| C)ock she had a large general car- came home Saturday for the holiday 
Cieverjt^ eflaéta that aj^used. 7^ saloon, thirty second cabin, from Toronto where he is engaged in

tSùiTgea^h Z* 1«) ^nse^. th0 work of his new position. He was

throughout the day and the taxations -rhe p r. liner Mount Temple, given a hearty welcome.

rBwaæ Du,tcr1hiu^of>the w’eek. rhe C. P. B. steamship Lake Miss E. P. White' o£ a“
; l.umplain is due frôin Liveryool the school staff, is spending tbe holidays 

CONDENSED ADVERTISING. ,st of the week. with Mrs. T. A- Stephenson, Stanley v
____ Too Late i.>c (Haadficatlon. la ‘ ht>p1aindB AbeXthy,“ s^iled"^ tert ® Philip Palmer, better of H«h|h- -gffir

Î WAPl*T«&-By a young evening for Glasgow with a good gsor ton, whoYas been “’fjodsly iU^ for km Comea 
—a' r'afx «perituce, iur ( e,.aV cargo, including 781 head of some weeks, is now very low and his comeau.

Address T, B-, ^ule Andæ^abW». iec<arwy, Mi regarded M leROSltitia.

......................................................................................................^WwÈÊlt^MË> r

MACAULAY BROS. & COX»
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YORK THEATRE SEASON
WILL END ON SATURDAY.

-

A Happy and Prosperous 
New Year to AH.

I

M
-

Manager Hyde May Take the Management of a 
Theatre in New York State—Will Probably 
Return Easter Monday — The Daileys Will 

Also Close.

1
4sum-

We thank our customers for their generous patronage 
during 1904 and invite their attention to the money
saving opportunities in connection with our regular 
January Sale of Ready-to-Wear Overcoats and Suits 

which begins tomorrow.
As advertised last Saturday our store will close 

every evening, except Saturday, at 6 o’clock until 

1 further notice.
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MR. PIB.DING 
SAW THE ROPE.

Canadian finance Minis- 
ter Impressed by Sol
emn Ceremony -at 
Rome.

CABOT HOTEL 
BURNED TODAY.

Sydney Has a Fire Be
lieved to be of Intend- 
iary Origin.

ini.

St. John. N. B., Jan. 2, 1905.

A GOOD RESOLUTION•ïi

For the New Year.
RESOLVE to Buy Your Clothing at Harvey's.
BECAUSE there’s comfort and satisfaction in the Clothing bought here. 
BECAUSE the best values are at Harvey’s.
BECAUSE we guarantee every article sold _ . „
BECAUSE evety dollar is worth a hundred cents ere. One price to all
BEÙLU^evety emtomer is courteously treated whether they buy or not.
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2:—(Special)—TheSydney, Jan. .
hotel Cabot. W. A. Blair, proprietor 

almost completely destroyed by 
fire, at an early hour this morning.

When the fire was discovered it Rad 
worked its way through the entire 
basement up- through tfee 
floor of the building. It took fire
men over two hours to gain control.
The fire is believed to be the work of
an incendiary. .

Two men were seen m the viemity
about two hours before the fire Mrs. Margaret Carroll, widow 
broke out. Almost the entire stock John Carroll, mother of Miles Car- 
of liouors in hotel bar was found to roll and two daughters, died at her 
have9 been taken away, several bot- home 105 Erin street, this morning, 
ties being found outside in the snow. Much (sympathy w extended to her

Dennis Hogan, late of the Queen famijy. She was a womanof sterling 
hotel and formerly of Moncton, lost qualities, loved and respected by, all 
about $3,000 worth of liquor, which who knew her.
Blairis loss^iU iWSSft 24.: IS THERE A MATTER TOOTCH 

000. partially covered byjnsurance.

r c Johnston, of the firm of Niteol- tjmES ABORT IT.
lain A Johnston, of Calgary, is in -------------- a------------- -

the ’ city en route to Monctou. wn «. Curry, of Rhodes & Curry, ol Am*
an early date he be wedded to Mi-' today on hie return home
Matile Schwartz, daughter.of W. o. sen 
wartz. of that city.______________________________________ _

Jan. 1:—Canadian finance 
minister Fielding, assisted to-day at 
the beatification in St. Peter’s, and 
was impressed by the Pope’s pres
ence in the procession. Mç. Field
ing leaves home shortly for Vienna 
whence he will go to London. He 

to be back in Canada this

Rome,
was

Tong. 4 
and t**

England,
* ■

zexpects
month.
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♦- Men's ‘S Boys' Clothier. 

9 199 and 201 Union St.J. N. HARVEYOt

WINTER PORT NOTES.
where he took charge of the Presby- I be able to carry out the duüe*J^&u‘) 

terian church. Mr. Wicher is also office successfully. The elde Wrn/^ 
prominent in literary circles, having him how to go ahead, and *witpfli« 
contributed to several periodiceils. advice and God’s help he had contin
ue has completed a work which will ued. His aim would always be to 
be called Holiday Rambles in Japan, ipresent Our Lord—Whom he believed 
and which aims to give an interpre- had called them together—in Hia 
tation on life in Japan. most beautiful form. (He asked for
r h * ^ ~ ssr;

3-« “r. srsræzsstook his arts course at Dalhousie ^ f d-s„ra0b j
The congregations of three Presby- coilege, and graduated “ | At St. Stephen’s church Rev. Mr,'

m™. -»—-*«• -«f;; “-‘"irSr'riLS-'t-.T SSZ.V^ r- j.% ”PtrP,s“2»^ srsj’a z
EeWsT^ert,ML Ple^ant avenu^ d^"^8 ^"An^s^Gra^am^at ^frge of a™ongregat*on in Bathurst. f^dn*0 î^waï^priy^ th“K h^

Hon. James Holly, who has had a Stephens, He. There was a large congregation at would be mad sufficient for the work
slight attack of diphtheria pro- St., David eMdHev^H.^^ au gt David-S church when Rev. An- he had been called upon to - per-
gressing rapidlytowajdrtenvery. C"1®tnmDaratively young, and are gus A. Graham preached. He took as | £ rn He would make it his aim to
I Jc°hnR.^™ie™otn!ro^t°,8^ his text Acts X 29. -Therefore T i(,entity himself w.th the congregation
day in the city, and returned home to- 8 Graham was born in came unto you without gainsaying and eI1ter into their joys aod sor-
day, X* ■ Q-t-Ho and entered McGill as soon as I was sent for. 1 ask rows He WOuld interest tgwself in

H. H. Parlee, barrister of Sussex, is at Glencoe, uniar.u, degree therefore for what intent ye have sent gt John and an instituti6ns vOt ihe
thJoseph°Barton, foreman of the X. 0. R. tears later. In 1897 having for me?” These words were addressed province, religious, social, and edu, ‘
repair shop at Moncton, and who has ,our. in theologv he was or- by the apostle to a new congrega- cational.
been visiting friends here, returned home graduateu m bj. was pas-. tion. The chapter contained not only I He then took for his text 1 Corin-

or levJn vesls and four months, the question of the apostle, but also thian, -HI, 11. ‘‘The Church is Orna
tor for seven y Petrolia to St. the answer of the people and showed Foundation.” '
He came direc that the Spirit of God had prepared jn the service in the Carleton Preo-

rrdmard A Wicher also comes both preacher and congregation that byterian church Rev. Hr R. Read
Rev. Jta ’ da having been one might minister to the other. took for his text the 8th chapter of

r°™ Toronto He graduated in The speaker said that he had come the gospel according to St. Luke, 
from the university of Toronto, to preach the gospel and realized t\ie 15th verse, ‘‘But that on the good { 

gold rofd-H"* of hiq responsibility. He was convinced ground are they which in an honest
He ourchased hia theoloàcal that he had been caUed by Christ to and good heart hear the work, keefl

Judies at Knox college Mr. Wicjier take up the work of the ministry, it and bring forth fruit with pa*
also spent a year In post-graduate One day he had been called aside by tience.”
a 7^. Halls university. In Ger- an elder of his church who asked him -

wIsD^oroftoe Presby- if be intended to enter the ministry. IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARB} 
«SE ÊSTafSK Ontario, af- With some hesitation he admitted 1NBUSINES3 TO ADVERTISE Hi , 
£ «toM* £*V* *a W, but isatqd h9 wauldnoi THE TIMES,

ft* - f . •

SERMONS BY
■—» NEW PASTORS.he

SL David’s, SL Stephen’s and 
Carieton Presbyterian Con
gregations Heard Their 
New Leaders.

;
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Dennis Driscoll.
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.6.30evening aboutlast

ri-iph A. Clark, who was recently j 
appointed to a position on the trav- 

stafl of Chase and Sanborn, 
leave tonight for Mon

te the Parific coast, 
his territory.

mà/
rill le 
routetreal, en 

which will; be 
Clark’s many friends wish him suc-

Mr.

*f

iMiss Jennie Richardson of Sackville, is 
the guest of the Misses Sprague, Char
lotte street.

. J. W. Carter, of Salisbury, pass- 
ed through to his home today, from a 
visit to his son, who is located at Bos
ton.

W. B. Tennant returned at noon today 
from a trip to Toronto.

• Vincent is home again from an; 
i holiday trip to Ipdi^iftpolis, 

New York, Boston and other
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